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Rummage sale set
at Temple Beth ES

SOMERSET - Temple
Beth El, 1495 Amwell Road,
will hold a clothing-only
rummage sale noon-2:30
p.m. Sunday.

Clothing for adults and
children will be offered at
reasonable prices.

For more information,
call 873-2325,

Harvest Home fest
Saturday at church

PRINCETON - Griggs-
town Reformed Church will
hold its annual Harvest
Home Festival 3-8 p.m. Sat-
urday (rain or shine) on the
church grounds, 1065 Canal
Road. The festival has been
a tradition for more than
130 years.

The Blawenburg Band
will perform 4:30 and 6 p.m.
There will be games for all,
including a dunk tank and
prizes galore.

Wayne Mathisen, a well-
known area artist, will dis-
play his paintings 4-7 p.m.

Admission is fee. Call
359-3604.

LI
Franklin Fact
The first engine for the
Middlebush Fire Company
was bought in 1926 for
$250, consisting of two 40-
gallon Babcock tanks for
chemicals, four lanterns,
three ladders, one pike
pole, fire axes, buckets,
hose body, extra add and
soda containers, 150 feet
of chemical hose, Simplex
engine, and chassis and a
spare tire.

Towers residents
By ILOS E5U3SO
THE FOCUS

Countering charges they acted like Keystone
Cops at a fire scene, members of Community
and East Franklin fire departments, in ah in-
terview Monday, defended their actions during
the Harrison Towers evacuation two weeks ago.

In the aftermath of accusations that fire per-
sonnel were callous and unorganized, Com-
munity Chief Richard Ries said flatly: "That is
untrue."

"An incident of that magnitude is called or-
ganized chaos," Chief Ries said. "We're moving
all over the place, but the whole thing is or-
chestrated. It may look unorganized to the un-

trained person and it may look like we don't
know what the hell we're doing, but we really
do have a plan."

Chief Ries said he was on the scene within
three-four minutes. Engines, he said, arrived
within five minutes, followed by the Fire Dis-
trict No. 3 ladder and a ladder from New

(Please turn to page 3)
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False alarms have become so
prevalant at Harrison Towers that
in the event of a real fire, people
literally have to be forced out of
the building, firefighters claim.

Adding to the potential of a real
disaster at the 21-story building
are the propane tanks and grills
apartment dwellers are allowed to
keep on their decks, in direct vio-
lation of state fire codes which re-
strict the use of propane grills in

multi-unit dwellings.
Since 1994, there have been 58

false alarms at the high-rise and
five working fires. Qfficials in Fire
District 3 said thep"have docu-
mented the false alarm problem
for 10 years and claim they have
presented their findings to Di-
rector of Fire Prevention John
Baab with no results. But Mr. Baab
said Wednesday he has seen no
such documentation from the fire
companies.

Lefrak Corp., which owns
(Please turn to page 3)
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A man who stole $400 from

L'Affaires Bakery on Veronica Av-
enue 10:36 am. Aug. 7 is being
hunted by police.

The suspect ordered two dough-
nuts and when the clerk opened
the register, he allegedly reached
over and pulled cash from the
drawer. He then demanded the
clerk lie on the floor or she would
be shot, arid he fled the store, po-
lice said.

The suspect is described as an
African-American man in his early
30s, about 6 feet talL He wore a
dark blue hat and a white T-shirt
with red lettering that read: "We're
Back Freakniks."

Anyone with informatin should
call Del. Brian Gilmurrayf'873-
§ 5 3 3 . / : ; , • • - • . • • • • : . . • • : •••• - •
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Dana Mortenasn, 4, gets help from her fattier, Stephen, as
she attempts the playground rings du^pg an oiiting last
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The potential buyer of the 4.4-
acre parcel on the corner of De-
Mott Lane and Amwell Road said
if a zone change is not granted, he
will not purchase the property. •

Steven Schnitzlein, the ap-
plicant, made his comments at a
recent Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment meeting. He is seeking a
zone change from residential to
commercial so he can build a pro-
posed 30,000-square-foot, 16-unit
strip mall and stand-alone bank
with 183 parking spaces on the site
adjacent to the Municipal Com-
plex.

"I wouldn't want this (the 4.4-
acre parcel) as currently zoned,"
Mi1. Schnitzlein said.

He presented the Zoning Board
with a detailed cost analysis out-
lining the expenses of building
three different types of residential
homes; In all instances, Mr.
Schnitzlein said building homes
on the tract would not be profit-
able.

Board member Lawrence Dick-
stein attempted to see at what
price the land would yield enough

of a profit for Mr. Schnitzlein, but
Mr. Schnitzlein reiterated he
would not make a profit by build-
ing houses. Mr. Dickstein then hy-
pothetically offered to increase the

7 can go out in the woods
and buy four awes and
build nice houses and sell
them much easier than in
this location.'

— Steven Schnitzlein

density of the area to allow Mr.
Schnitzlein to build more homes.

Again, Mr. Schnitzlein stood
firm, saying the property is virtu-
ally valueless to him as currently
zoned.

"I can go out in the woods and
buy four acres and build nice
houses and sell them much easier
than in this location," Mr. Schnit-
zlein said "I won't buy a four-acre
lot on this intersection for residen-
tial use."

Members of the public took
turns trying to get Mr. Schnitzlein

Gwendolyn Willis joins YMCA board
Gwendolyn Willis of Somerset was elected to a four-year term

on the board of directors of the YWCA of Plainfield/North Plain-
field at the annual meeting held last month.

A simple finger-stick
screening procedure
that tells you your
cholesterol and HDL
levels in less than
FIVE MINUTES.
Not necessary to fast

Wednesday, August 28
9 a.m. -1 p.m.

Somerset Medical Center
Fuld Auditorium

110 Rehill Avenue
Somerville

Total Cholesterol and HDL $15*
Total Cholsstord' $ Q

° This combined testing is
rccommondsd to detonmino

Canilac Risk Factor.

I'd pjswcE'oJraaoa la nccosscjy.

i%Tcfif.:mdtn^aic'Ji3

to admit the land had some value
as a residential property but Mr.
Schnitzlein maintained, "To me, it
is not worth it to develop this
property as a residential zone."

Area residents suggested in-
creasing the density and creating a
culnde-sac on the property to in-
crease its attractiveness to poten-
tial buyers. But Mr. Schnitzlein
pointed to the added cost of creat-
ing the cul-de-sac as prohibitive.

Resident Robert Gaynor said the
commercial venture would di-
minish the value of the existing
homes across the street He lik-
ened the grassy tract to a meadow
and used Mr. Schnitzlein's analogy
of purchasing land in the woods.
"You said yourself you could

purchase four acres in the-woods,
and sell it faster because of'the
view," Mr. Gaynor said. "Wouldn't
you agree that these homes look-
ing out onto a meadow will have a
higher value than if they looked

out at a strip mall?"
"They'll look out at a strip mall

across four lanes of traffic," replied
Mr. Schnitdein. "The mall will not
significantly decrease the value of
the existing homes."

Mr. Schnitzlein characterized
the property as "perfect corner for
a small retail outlet" in response to
a resident's concern of other area
strip malls left unoccupied.

Mr. Schnitzlein said the location
is excellent and expected to have
at least a 90-percent occupancy
rate.

Board member Cynthia Voo-
rhees asked what benefit the strip
mall will bring to the historic Vil-
lage of Middlebush, to which Mr.
Schnitzlein answered "conve-
nience."

He insisted the mall will bring
additional, benefits to the com-
munity but did not elaborate.

Mr. Schnitzlein concluded his
testimony by saying the zone

change "is the only feasible eec
nomic option that will offer a goo
return."

See related stories on page 4,
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Food is a treat at any Lebanese festival and t»ie
St. Sharbel Church, Easton Avenue, Is no exception,
are Lauria Maehalany, Msncla Eld, Josephine
AngeSAzar.
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SI SSiarjjlo fcst, set Aug. 23-25 a:
Busy stuffing oyapo loavcc for the event

Jouha Mabcfcho, Betty Gazire arsci

EoaI§®§ f e r senator
The Franklin Township Senior Citizens Club has

decided to borrow the boy Scout motto "Be Pre-
pared" and begin to raise money in order to fur-
nish the long-awaited Senior Citizen's Center.

The initial fund-raising affair is the idea of Mrs.
Anna Chiavaroli, the club's first vice president.

The club will present a Gala Fashion Show/
Luncheon at The Pines Manpr on route 27 in
Edison noon-5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 6.

There will be prizes, goodie bags and boutique
tables and c grand prize. The grand prize is two
tickets to anywhere in the continental U.SA or
Canada, compliments of Gypsy Travel Agency in
Franklin.

Tidiets are $38 per person. They may be pur-
chased from UFO Haircutters, Rutgers Plaza,
Somerset and by telephoning Anna at 249-5074.

The fashions are for ladies of all ages. '

. (Continued from page 1)
Harrison Towers, has not recently
received a fine for false alarms,'
despite a local ordinance limiting
the number of false alarms at
businesses and residences.

"There will never be a simple
evacuation at Harrison Towers,"
said Community Fire Department
member Herman Calvo. "There
are so many false alarms that the
people just do not respond. In-
stead of leaving the building (in
the fire two weeks ago) firemen
Had to go floor to floor to get them
out As in the past when the fire
department mandates evacuation,
the people refuse to leave or just
ignore the fire department"

Both. Mr. Calvo and Chief Ries
recalled having to hold people
back from going inside Harrison
Towers, which was filled with
smoke following an electrical fire
two weeks ago.

"People just ipored what was
going on and actually tried to walk
back into heavy smoke,'1 Mr. Calvo
said.

"We literally had to grab them
by the arm and drag them out
They told us this happens all the
time."

While Lefrak General Manager
Charles Mehlman maintains the
alarms are set off frequently be-
cause of their sensitivity to the
slightest whiff of smoke, Mr. Calvo
said better upkeep and mainte-
nance of the alarm system is
needed to prevent the high num-
ber of false' alarms.

As disturbing to the fire depart-
ment is the number of propane
tanks residents keep -on their
-decks, in direct violation of the
state fire code.

"Propane grills are not permit-
ted on terraces and that goes for
rany multiple family unit dwellings
-•in New Jersey," said public infor-

mation officer Chris Wolf in the
state Division of Fire Safety. This
regulation, he said, is part of the
New Jersey Uniform Fire Code.

Two days after residents were
allowed back into Harrison Tow-
ers, firefighters were back at the
highrise, extinguishing a blaze
from a terrace grill.

Chief Ries said a few years ago,
around 1993-94, the township was
short-staffed on fire inspectors
and had asked fire department
personnel to eyeball Harrison
Towers from the outside and
count the number of charcoal and
propane grills. Chief Ries doesn't
remember how many he counted,
but he does recall, "It was a lot"

To his knowledge, however,
Harrison Towers' owners "were
never fined for being in violation
of the state fire code.

Mr. Baab explained that a few
years ago, when the fire law went
into effect; a high number of pro-
pane grills were removed from the
terraces. Management, he said,
had tried to put in new leases the
restriction on propane grills, but
could not make the regulation ret-
roactive.

"The fire code does not control
electric or charcoal grilling," he
added. "We don't recommend any
kind of barbecuing, but we can't
reinforce it"

As far as the false alarms, Mr.
Baab explained the current sys-
tem for the enforcement of false
alarms requires fire companies to
give the fire prevention depart-
ment a form documenting the
number of false alarms. He said
that from Jan. 1-JuIy 18 both Com-
munity and East Franklin fire-
fighters have responded to a total
of 25 false alarms.

Calls to the management office
at Harrison Towers were not re-
turned.

©weirs
(Continued from page 1)

swiclt While residents claim there
was no headquarters set up, fire-
fighters counter the chiefs ve-
hicle, known as the incident com-
mand center, had been set up at
the scene within; three-four min-
utes.

"In some ways it looks like the
fire department are the bad guys,",
added East Franklin Fire Chief
Mike Graenert, "but everythingjve
did was for public safety."

Referring to an article in last
week's Focus, Community fire-
fighter Herman Calvo defended
each accusation, particularly from
Towers resident Warren Kriegs-
man, who said the fire department
turned a simple evacuation "into
something from a bad movie."

Among other charges were that
he and other residents were re-
fused water after standing outside
for hours, were herded like cattle
behind a police line and were
treated rudely when they asked if
they could retrieve medication,
from their apartments.

Mr. Calvo said water was

brought to the scene by the de-
partment auxiliary for the fire-
fighters.

"It is not the responsibility of
the fire department to supply
drinking water to 200-300 people."

Area merchants brought food
and soda to the scene, malring-'it
dear it was for the emergency
workers only, he said. ;;.

"I know residents there were
given water," he said. "I really
can't believe anyone. ..vvas refused
drinking water."

As far as being told to stand be-
hind the police line — yellow tape,

,stretched- across the parking lot i—:"
firefighters contend this was done
"for public, safety."' ' . " '^-^ •"•.;'•

"This had to be done to keep
•people back from the building,"

"No one was told to go to the 'opened locks installed by Lefrak,
hospital," Chief Ries said. "We told not lodes installed by residents
them we would get t hem to the ^themselves. That meant fire per-
hospital if they needed medica- Jsonnel could not unlodc all the
tion." . . ' •• ' • ;" . . | apartment doors.

Towers resident Leo _ Bianco, %
who said h e needed., medication
and was kept behind the line, was
advised that the squad would take
him to the hospital to get medica-
tion, Mr. Calvo added.

In addition, Mr. Calvo said it was;J
not t h e job of firefighters to safe-jj
keep medicines." '• !'

"This was done through emerr?

Because standard operating pro-
cedure requires fire personnel to
walk through , every apartment,
doors which could not be opened
With keys supplied by Lefrak were
lmocked in, Chief Ries said.
I 'You have to go inside every
single apartment to make. .sure,
they're dear," Chief Graenert ex-
plained. : "What if someone inside

. lfYou want to keepfthe evidence
inside an i i ' keep fee public out,"
Chief ;;Graenert said, •-"and; you
don't want the public to get in-
jured either." .. ' -

Firefighters also darified claims
•that people were told to "go'to the
hospital" to get medication. .

gency management and the po - j js sick or has had a heart attack
: lice,"' he said. | and cannot answer the door?"

Aside from these human rela^J :7 "Yes. we damaged doors," Chief
tioris complaints, criticism has a lsoj Ries said; "but yve had to get in*"-:
centered oh the evacuation itself;-|\ But this crit idsm g;oes toward.;
particularly on the knocking dowr i | the Overall' da ims that firefighters
of 62 doors in the 21-story high% 3id not have - a pre-plan for han-
irise, the tallest building in SbmiJ^dling w h a t amounted, to the-single
ersetCounty. ; | f largest»»evacuation •?evei| -imple-

Doors were knocked down, Chief | mented in Franklin. ..•:.;•;-•/-.
Ries explained, in an attempt to. | -.Both-vfire.chiefs adamanify de-
make sure the entire building wasf fendi.firefighters'.^actions.'; •' ,0 }::

evacuated. Keys given to the firef "There ;"is noisirnpleeyacUatibn
department from Lefrak Corp;f| for Harrison^lowers," Mr. Calvo
which owns Harrison Towers, onlyf said.

Chief Graenert added having a
preplan for evacuating the high-
rise would not necessarily work
because every emergency could be
different "Having something set
on paper wouldn't help you at the
scene," he explained. "Putting it
on papei* isn't as good as having it
in your mind. A pre-plan is good,
but every fire is different. You
have a set of standards, you go by,
but these may need to be changed
or adjusted at the scene."

• .Being very proud of their efforts
at Hamson TowersY fire personnel
also said they weathered much
abuse from; residents during the
evacuation. Such as' the woman
who had ;to;be; restrained from
g0ing b^dcin^e Jqj.get.her cat or
the man;Whovplayed* hide-and-go-
seek with;JreHgliter^.;and refused
to leaveifeee'al^'QMiie'expensiye
coin cpjOiec^OJi:ihe'-vjfept in ;his

• ' a p a r t m e n t : ' " . v - > ; ' ; ' : * f ; ' " ? ' ' • • • • : • '

"We tol£^|cteo£-abuse;" Chief
Ries said, 4tiuVl /.think we went
above and beyond;" .;

See related letter to the editor
froni firefighter Gary Loichle on
page 9.

%i#**^4^^
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Ending a dispute that began at a
previous hearing, a lawyer pre-
sented the Zoning Board of Ad-
justment with documentation to
prove land owned by his client was

•condemned in 1970.
Stan Cutler, representing a de-

veloper attempting to have a resi-
dential zone changed to com-
mercial to build a mall, presented
the board with a copy of a com-
missioner's report showing his cli-
ent sold about 43 acres to the
township for $192,500 in 1970 after
purchasing the property for

$150,000 in 1967.
The remaining 4.4 acres is in the

midst of a controversial zoning
change request by a developer
seeking to have the tract zoned
commercial to build a 30,000-
square-foot, 16-unit strip mall and
stand-alone bank with 183 parking
spaces on the corner of Amwell
Road and DeMott Lane.

The property was owned by the
Mandell family but during the pre-
vious hearing on the application,
the property owner could not recall
if her husband — since deceased
— received compensation based on
the diminished value of the prop-
erty when it was condemned for

municipal vise.
"Now that I have submitted

them, I think these documents are
totally irrelevant to this case," Mr.
Cutler said.

"I disagree," said board attorney
Joseph Rsch. "I think this is perti-
nent to the case, because you said
the zone change is necessary be-
cause without it your client will
suffer from economic disutility."

According to Mr. Cutler, the
property cannot be sold to a de-
veloper as currently zoned because
a builder cannot make money
building houses on the land, which
is being defined as economic disu-
tility.

Throughout the hearings, Mr.
Cutler has presented numerous
witnesses to testify the property is
basically valueless as currently
zoned.

"These documents prove there
was compensation towards any di-
minished value and if you are
making an argument for economic
disutility, I think it's pertinent,"
Mr. Msch said.

Mr. Fisch said whenever a mu-
nicipal entity condemns portions
of land the owners receive com-
pensation for the "diminished
value" of the leftover parcel of
land. This is known as "damages
to remainder." .

"Our argument is we can't use
the land as currently zoned and
my objection to the documents is
noted on the record," Mr. Cutler
said.

In 1967 the land currently home
to the Municipal Complex was
purchased by the Mandell family,
according to Edith Mandell. But in
1970 she claims the township con-
demned all but 4.4 acres of land to
build the municipal center.

In an odd twist, during the pre-
vious hearing, it was learned Mr,
Cutler was the township attorney
during condemnation proceedings
and, as such, he became his own
witness: to testify to the condem-
nation process.

Dy GMflMA
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Like Doubting Thomases, residents had
trouble believing an oicpert witness, at a TS-
cent Zoning Board of Adjustment meeting
when she said there would not be a sig-
nificant impact on the neighborhood by a

^proposed commercial development
_ Nancy Numan, an air quality and noise
expert, testified additional traffic caused by
the 30,000-square-foot mall will iiot impact
the air quality of the DeMott Lane area be-
cause a strip mall is conducive to short ve-
hicle trips that would not disturb the air
quality. ' : ' . . .

She said the worst-case scenario is a ve-
hicle being started on a cold winter day
after not running for more than six hours.

Since a strip mall mainly has passers-by
stop in for less than an hour, the pollutants

caused by the additional cars would not be
significant, Ms. Numan-said. In addition,
she said, the .increased traffic does not in-
crease the decibel levels more than three
decibels.-. \ •
- Ms. Numan explained state standards dic-
tate there must be an increase of at least
three decibels for a human to hear a differ-
ence. :'••'.." „

Ms". Numan said her preliminary screen-
ing .of the area did hot produce an increase
of three decibels or an increase hr carbon
monoxide emissions; therefore, she con-
cluded the mall would riot significantly im-
pact the area. Ms. Numan's study produced
a 1.92 decibel increase.

"In my opinion, this mall will not effect
the area significantly," Ms. Numan said

This brought a collective groan from a
group of 15 residents -assembled to protest
the mall's development.

One by one, area residents took turns
casting doubt on Ms. Numan's findings, but
she maintained her stance. She admitted to
not conducting a noise study because her
initial screening proved negative., :

Ms. Numan also saidif the area were de-
veloped as zoned — residential rather than
commercial — there would not be a sig-
nificant increase in noise level because it
wouldn't register a three-decibel increase.
She did not, however, say what the effect to
air quality would be if the tract of land is
developed as zoned. .

The application before the Zoning Board
is seeking a zone change from residential to
commercial to build a strip mall on the cor-
ner of Amwell Road and DeMott Lane. The
4.4-acre parcel of land is adjacent^to the
Municipal Complex.

The application has been controversial
since the first hearing. Area residentscon-

tend the value of their homes will be di-
minished if a mall is built on the site. In
addition, the,residents claim they want to
protect the historic nature of the Village of
M d d l e b u s h i • : '•<_,'••':.;'./ ,' V - . '/;.-.

Meanwhile .the owners of the property as-
sert "economic disutility" without a zoning
change. Economic disutility is when a de-
veloper cannot sell his property as currently
zoned because of poor location and mixed
uses in the area.
• The tract of land abuts O'Connor's Res-
taurant and is across the street from a deli-
catessen and bicycle; shop. Behind it is the
Municipal Complex; but across the street
and throughout the area, residential proper-
ties abound.

Stan Cutler, the applicant's attorney, con-
tinually points to the mixed use in the area
as a reason for granting the application.

\ . 1

; • • ; , '
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1st memory\'of...\ \ ''-.'.' •"
Members of the Pelloivski family look on as Pat McKiernan
and Michael Pellowskl cut the ribbon dedicating the Colo-
nial Park Knob Hill Play area to former county recreation
department staff member Morgan Pellowskl, who died In an
automobile accident.
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, n B L B o a i d p f mnca*on tabled the: adoption of the
1996-97 school board goals at Monday's meeting in
order to change the wording to reflect progress made
so far on those goals. . .

On advice from Dr. Kathy Regan, acting assistant
superintendent of schools, the board will adopt last
year's goals to maintain continuity. But board mem-
ber Bartera Banko complained the wording of the
goals was wrong and wanted it changed to indicate
progress on.the goals. """uue

( Mrs. Banko said the goals should have the word
"continue" in front of them to indicate the school
board is making progress. But Dr. Regan said the
progress will be shown in. the objectivSrnenS
and the "maturation of development"

"By adopting the; same goals as last year we still
have the objectives to move the district forward S
notjust maintaining them (the goals)," Dr.

2
actually made on the stated goals.

The goals "are:" ' -
o evaluate and improve individual and group student
performance and achievement annually and longitu-
dinally; •••--•• / ,

o improve the school district learning environment
through improved discipline;

o address district facility needs, including mainte-
nance, grounds and custodial services; .

o develop a long-term program for the infusion ot
technology for.both administrative and instructional;
, o develop and begin implementation of a system-

atic program to bring total quality managemen
CTQM) to the entire district. (TQM is a managemen
model used in private industry whereby employ**
examine the way they do their jobs and look for way
to improve their operational efficiencies.);

o improve communications with the public;
o prepare the district for state monitoring.
Interestingly, last year the school board also adop

. ed the previous year's goak for "continuity^ "
said Mrs. Nagy, then-president of the school""

Board goals aire objectives for the school
strive for while district goals are the direction
School district is headed. The, goals act as a f" '
the board to carry out its overall mission. _
"quality and equity education for all students,
cording to its policy manual.
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Saying school district buildings
are "bursting at the seams," In-
terim Superintendent of Schools
Austin Gumbs informed the Board
of Education at a recent meeting
the district so far has 200 new stu-
dents entering the schools this
year.

Mr. Gumbs said class sizes in
the school district are approaching
the 25-students-per-class level and
may go higher. He said the district
simply does not have the space to
handle the amount of incoming
students.

According to district administra-
tor William Grippo, the 200 newly
registered students are from first
to eighth grade. In addition, he
said, the incoming kindergarten
class is currently at 430 students.

Mr. Grippo said the district will
not know what the net increase of
students will be until after they
learn the number of nonreturning
students.

Five years ago, the public de-
feated a bond referendum for a

new building in the Franklin Park
area to handle the projected
growth. A second attempt for a
bond referendum on a modified
rendition of the proposed new
building passed during the recent
school board elections.

"If the referendum had passed
five years ago, we would not be in
this situation now," Mr. Grippo
said in an interview after the
meeting. "It's a shame it didn't
pass." «

Mr. Grippo said he feels the
class size will average 25 students
per class, but it may go up to 26 or
27 depending on the number of
class sections needed. He said the
first and fifth grades are currently
at critical mass. -.

He said the district will find,
space to house the students but;

must wait until after school starts
to know how many students actu-
ally show up.

"Some parents register their
kids and don't show up, and other
parents suddenly get transferred.
We just can't predict that," Mr.
Grippo said.

He said he once examined the

possibility of using 10 classrooms
located in the Ukrainian 'Village,
and using the space is one type of
option the school board may con-
sider. Also, the schools can juggle
class sections around to accom-
modate overflow students in vari-
ous grade levels, Mr. Grippo said.

"The administrauon is open to
any viable option to alleviate the
space problem if these trends con-
tinue," Mr. Grippo said."

He said the biggest increase is
in the first and fifth grades. Board
president Richard Johnson asked
the school's central administration
to also review options for the fol-
lowing school year to head off any
problems. „ .:

Mr. Johnson was particularly
concerned about the impact to
Sampson G. Smith (SGS) as the
fifth-graders move into the sixth
grade at SGS. , '; •

Mr. Grippo pointed to the dos-
ing of some area parochial schools,
the attractiveness of Franklin
Township to young families be-
cause of the low tax base and the
glut of new homes being built in
Franklin as some reasons for the

increase in student enrollment.
"We have got to get with the

township to see what their plans
are for all these new homes," Mr.
Grippo said. "We are the Ellis Is-
land of school district because ev-
eryone comes to us."

Mr. Gumbs said because of the
space problem, some parents may
not receive their first magnet
choice..

Mr. Grippo said the school dis-
trict is designed around sending
districts that receive, priority in
choosing schools. He explained if
the magnet programs did not exist,
each sending district would send
students to the school nearest the
area.

With the magnet system, if a
student wants a magnet program
outside,, their respective sending

district, the school district will ac-
commodate that choice providing
there is space available in the
school, Mr. Grippo said during the
interview. With the schools filling
up so quickly,.he said, the likeli-
hood of students receiving their
first choice diminishes.

"It's like gaining weight and let-
ting out your belt but there are no
holes left," Mr. Grippo said.

Mr. Gumbs recommended the
school board consider undergoing
another demographic survey of the
township to determine if the
growth trends in Task Force Five
were understated.

Task Force Five was a com-
munity ad hoc committee created
to analyze space issues in the dis-
trict. _

The McCarrick Medical Adult
Day Care Center in Somerset is
starting an Adult Food Program.

The program is designed to pro-
vide meals to participants in li-
censed adult day care centers.
Meals are available at no separate
charge to all enrolled participants
in the Adult Food Program and are
served without regard to race,
color, national origin, disability,
age or sex.

The eligibility income scale is as
follows: Family size of one, free

yearly income of $10,062, reduced
yearly income of $14,319; a family
size of two, free yearly income of
$13,468, reduced yearly income of
$19,166; a family size of three, free
yearly income $16,874, reduced
yearly income c>f $24,013; a family
size of four, free yearly income of
$20,280, reduced yearly income of
$28,860. -

Each additional family member
in the free yearly income is an ad-
ditional $3,406 and each additional
family member in the reduced

yearly income is an additional
$4,847.

The adult Food Program is a
federal program of the Food and
nutrition Service, United States
Department of Agriculture.

It is operated in accordance with
U.S.DA policy, which does not
permit discrimination because of
race, color, national origin, dis-
ability, age or sex on the meal ser-
vice, admissions policy or use of
any Adult Food Program facility.

SOMERVILLE — Used hearing
aids and used eyeglasses are being
collected by the Somerset County
Office for the Disabled.

The eyeglasses and hearing aids
will be repaired and then distrib-
uted through lions Clubs through-
out Somerset County "to county
residents, who are in need.

A special collection receptacle, in

the form of a colorful mailbox, will
be located in the lobby of the Som-
erset County Administration
Building, 20 Grove St.

Eyeglasses and hearing aids
may also be dropped off at the Of-
fice for the Disabled, located on
the building's lower level.

For more information, call John
Getsy at 231-7179.

LOSE UP TO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS!!!

,Natural Herbal Diet - Doctor
Recommended

Moriey-back
Guaranteed

Gall 908-688-4525

A simple finger-stick
screening procedure
that tells you your
cholesterol and HDL
levels in less than
FIVE MINUTES.
Not necessary to fast

Wednesday, August 28
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Somerset Medical Center
Fuld Auditorium

110 Rehill Avenue
Somerville

Total Cholesterol and HDL $15*
Total Cholesterol : $ 8

* This combined testing is
recommended to determine

Cardiac Risk Factor.

No pre-regislration Is necessary.

For additional information or (Srectlons,
call the Public Relations

Department, (908) 685-2828.

Participants must bo 13 years of age.

SOMERSET
MEDICAL CENTER
SOMERVILLE. NEW JERSEY.

tate,

Over 46 Years ol Quality & Service

46 E. MAIN ST. • SOMERVILLE, NJ
CALL TODAY
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Alycia Mosley, the daughter of
Clarence and Josephine Mosley of
Somerset and.a senior at Franklin
High School, was one of 130 stu-
dents selected to attend the Sum-
mer Scholars Program at Wash-
ington and Lee University, Lex-
ington, Va., a program designed to
provide an opportunity to sample
college life.

. * * * • . ;

Maria B. Roberts of Franklin
Park, a senior management major,
has been inducted into the Rider
University chapter of Beta Gamma
Sigma, the national honor society
for the American Assembly of Col-
legiate Schools of Business-
accredited business schools.

Somerset residents AmMo Ba-
tour, Kristine A. Adam, Dennis
Zabala and.Geoffrey F. Vaccarelli
were named to the 1996 spring se-
mester dean's list at New Jersey
Institute of Technology, Newark.

* * * • " • . ' •

Stephan Anton Schnitker and
Michael Thomas Tully, both of
Franklin Lake, each received a
bachelor's degree; and Joseph H.
Philback of Franklin received a
master's degree from New Jersey
Institute of Technology, Newark.

Somerset residents Amado Ba-
tour and Antoine Badaoui Batour
each received a bachelor's degree;
and Michael X Meehan, Emlsarr
Shung, Anthony P. Findley and
Pritam A. Dahake received mas-
ter's degrees from New Jersey In-
stitute of Technology, Newark.

ple Up ett laseme&afs!
Over S0% ol tha vjet basemcnla in this area aro
caussd by water leaks Iniha rcaite and vvalcr
seeping in v/ticro \ha floor & walls loin. Whafs o
simplo and Inexpensive] remedy lolnlstype ol wot
basemerfl problem?

• Have fftBBEWEft-a system
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For Your Free Estimate
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Lisa Valens, 5, of Somerset, sings "Give Wly Regards to
Broadway" as she competes, along with eight other girls, for
the title of Little Miss Circle Line. Lisa was a finalist in the
competition, held Aug. 7 in New York City.
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Laminated Floors
Flooring with the Look'of Wood

That Won't Stain Discolor Burn or Fade
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SOMERVHI.E - The Somerset

County Board of Taxation will cor-
rect a miscalculation of the county
tax rate that appeared in the third-
and fourth-quarter tax bills re-
cently issued to county taxpayers.

Except for Bound Brook and
Raritan, whose rates are not af-
fected, new and corrected tax bills
for the fourth quarter of 1996 will
be issued in early September and
are due Nov. 1. Property owners
subject to the tax should pay the
amount of the corrected bill.

The tax rate used in the original
bills was misstated:idue to an error
in computing state tax court judg-
ments which generate credits due
each municipality. Adjustments
were ordered by the N.J. Division

of Local Government Services.
To lessen the impact of the

changes on the municipalities, the
county Board of Freeholders has
agreed to pay all costs related to
reissuing and remailing the tax
bills and to reimburse municipali-
ties for extraordinary costs related
to.record keeping and updating
local computer systems. Reim-
bursement money will come from
the tax board's dedicated account
derived from tax-appeal filing fees.

Questions about the computa-
tion of the county tax rate should
be directed to the county Board of
Taxation at 231-7000, Ext. 7407.
Questions about tax collections
should be addressed at your mu-
nicipal tax collector's office.
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After allegedly shoving a bicycle
into a police officer and making
him fall, Bryan Tashan Arline, 18,
of Somerset,. was charged 10:40
p.m. Friday with simple assault,
resisting arrest and obstruction,
police said.

Mr. Arline apparently appeared
from nowhere as officers checked
out the bike, laying on the ground
near Mark Street, to see if it was
stolen. Mr. Arline screamed pro-
fanities and reportedly ran toward
police, yelling at them to get away
from his bike, police said.

Police advised Mr. Arline several
times to stop, but police said he
continued and fled the scene on
foot but was apprehended

0 O 0

An 11-year-old of Somerset was
apprehended for shoplifting after
she was seen concealing a package
of press-on false nails valued at
$6.69 as she left Drug Fair, Easton
Avenue, 5:28 p.m. Saturday, police
said.

0 0 0

A 16- and 17-year-old of Somer-
set were apprehended after alleg-
edly robbing a New Brunswick
man of $490 8:56 p m Aug. 14
while the victim was on South
Dover Avenue, police said.

0 0 0

Frank Edward Taylor Jr., 39, of
Somerset, was charged with pos-
session of marijuana 6:20 pjn.
Aug. 13 after he was spotted seat-
ed on a crate in an area behind
Fuller Street, with alleged drug
paraphernelia in plain view, police
said.

0 0 0

Allen Frank Gardner, 37, of New
Brunswick, was charged with im-
peding the roadway after he was
spotted seated on his bicycle in the
middle of Victor Street near the
Millstone Deli while two vehicles
swerved to avoid him.

As police approached, Mr. Gard-
ner reportedly rode away and did
not heed police when told to stop,
police said.

« a o
A 15-year-old and thiea 17-year-

olds from Somerset were charged
with possession of marijunana and
violating curfew after they were
seen near Academy Road 1:19 am.
Friday, police said

Two small bags containing a
green vegetative substance were
reportedly found in a nearby sewer
and a pipe was located on the
ground, police said

0 * 0

A 16-year-old of New Brunswick
was taken into headquarters for
curfew violation after she was
spotted walking along Parkside
Street 12:22 a.m. Saturday. She
was released into the custody of
her mother.

iUQ©(
0 0 0

Firefighters extinguished a blaze
that erupted in the brake line of a
1990 Mercury parked on a lot on
Michael J. Smith Court 4:31 p m
Friday.

O 0 O

A suspect described as an Af-
rican-American woman in her
mid-20s, with braided hair and
wearing a beige blouse and green
and white pants reportedly stole 12
cans of baby formula from
ShopRite, Route 27, 5 p m Friday,
according to police.

Police said she last was seen get-.
ting into a tan pickup truck,

s o o

An employee at Gui-Tai, Somer-
set Street, reportedly was threat-
ened by a suspect .wielding what
appeared to bs a butter knife 9:07
p m Friday, police said

The suspect reportedly told the
victim not to move, but the em-
ployee fled to the rear of the store
for help, whereupon the suspect
fled He is described as an African-
American with a light complexion,
about 6-feet-l-inch tall, with*a thin
build and mustache and wearing a
white T-shirt and blue hat

0 0 0

A prowier reportedly peered into
a window of a Johnson Road resi-
dence 9:30 p m Saturday. The sus-
pect is described as being about
20-30 years old wearing a tan cap,
shirt and black pants.

0 0 0 .

A fire broke out as a Franklin
Boulevard resident was working

Send your information to"
The Franldin Focus at P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, N.J.'.
08876. Or fax us at 526-2509,

with glue to install flooring too
dose to a furnace flame 3:23 pjn.
Aug. 14, police said

The vapors from the glue appar-
ently ignited and caused the fire.
The resident .extinguished the fire
before firefighters arrived No inju-
ries were reported

o o .
A gas main was disrupted by a

Claremont Road resident on a
backhoe trying to dig up a drain in
his yard 11:07 a m Monday, police
said
: The area \sras evacuated until
11:45 a m PSE&G workers re-
sponded

Two computers and accessories,
valued at $4,980, were stolen from
Oakcrest School, Cortelyous Lane,
between 11 pjn. Aug. 12 and 8
am. Aug. 13, police said Apoint of
entry has not been determined

A suspect described as an Af-
rican-American man, about 5-feet-
1-inch tall with a thin build and
wearing a purple head covering
took 10 cartons of cigarettes from
the TJ-Shop on Hamilton Street
7:12 pjn. Aug. 14, police reported

The suspect fled on foot toward
New Brunswick.

A Nynex cell phone valued at
$300 was reported stolen from an
unlocked 1991 Toyota parked on
Vernon Avenue between 7-9 pm.
Aug. 10, police said

A Murray mountain bike and a
Huffy bike were stolen from a
Crabapple Lane residence between
2 and 4:30 pjn. Monday, police
said

An NEC cellular phone valued at Aug. 14.
$200 was stolen from an unlocked
Ari Drive residence between 7 and
8 p m Monday, police said.

A Raleigh BMX bicycle valued at
$100 was stolen from a shopping
center at 920 Hamilton St. 9:15
pjn. Aug. 14, police said.

0 . 0 0

A Columbia 10-speed bicycle val-
ued at $289 was reported stolen
fiom the front of Harry's West In-
dian Store, Hamilton Street, 5 p m

A 1986 Lincoln that caught fire
on Atrium Drive 12:13 a m Thurs-
day was extinguished by members
of the Elizabeth and Somerset fire
companies. The cause of the fire
was electrical, police said

0 O 0

An All-Terrain Vehicle valued at
$6,000 was reported stolen from
the driveway of a Bennetts Lane
resident between 7 a.m.-6 pjn.
Aug. 13.

I—J/JLJ
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o o o

"Being out of school for 10
years and working full
time, I did hot think! .
ivould be able to keep up.
Thanks to the real world
application teaching and,
out-of-classroom
assistance from the
faculty, I amstudxjing
business administration
and graduating next
year."

Patrick Whalen
Clinton, NJ

R A R I T A N ¥ A L L E Y ; •'••;
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Route 28 and Lamingtun Road, North Branch, New Jersey
website: http://www.raritanval.edu.. . . .-:
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Netday NJ offers everyone

It's time for New Jersey to get wired. ;
The Partnership for New Jersey, a nonprofit organization

based in New Brunswick, is coordinating Netday NJ, a collabora-
tive effort by schools, businesses and volunteers to connect 1,000
schools in the next school year to the Internet It will be, as the
organizers boast, "an electronic barnraising."

During the 1898-97 school year, the participants in Netday NJ
will work together to wire classrooms, libraries and compiler
rooms to a central point to establishing a central connection to
the Internet. This cooperative wiring program will eliminate one
of the first barriers that keep students from launching a journey
of discovery on the information superhighway. \

The inspiration for Netday NJ was California's NetDay 96 in
March when more than 17,000 volunteers, including President
Clinton, wired 5,000 schools in the Golden State. Of New Jersey's
2,000 schools, perhaps 200 are wired for the Internet, ancLthis
project, organizers hope, will quintuple that number. / ,

' Organizers hope Netday will turn an enormous statewide
project into a task that can be managed and accomplished at the
local school level without the usual piddling bureaucratic inter-
ference from the state. If Netday is successful, it can be a model
for future public-private partnerships to improve the state's
schools. •

In just a few short years, the Internet has evolved into a
primary source of information. The sensatibnalistic stories of
pornography and other controversial material on the Internet are
grossly exaggerated. The information available on the Internet
has great educational value. Imagine a teacher leading a lesson
on weather being able to connect into the Internet for a current
satellite picture of the United States. The eduicational opportuni-
ties offered by the Internet are limitless.

Netday NJ should be supported by.local school districts, edu-
cators, students, parents, businesses and other members of the
community. The project is a perfect opportunity for the residents
of the state to express common and strong support for our
schools. . •
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To The Focus:"
Jerome M. Nelson has stated in

print and at Board of Education
meetings that various individuals,
including myself, continually deny
him" access to the "true" enroll-
ment . figures for the Franklin
school district Both in telephone
and public meetings, I have at-
tempted to explain that his wish to
walk into a school and count heads
will not provide him with enroll-
ment numbers since attendance
on any given day will not indicate
what the enrollment in that school
is.

Our population enrollment fig-
ures are sent to the State De-
partment of Education in the fall
on or about Oct. 15. These figures
are subject to audit and the penal-
ties for falsifying these numbers
can severely impact on a district.
Since Franklin is a minimum aid
district, these figures do not result

in benefit to the district if reported
fraudulently. So what would be the
point? '

Mr. Nelson's point seems to. be
that our actual enrollment figures
and our. projected enrollment fig-
ures are not correct If this is so, I
seriously wonder why we are now
facing increased class size in prac.
tically every school. The Board of
Education cannot look at ware-
housing the growing student popu-
lation, but must provide adequate
facilities that will promote an at-
mosphere conducive to learning.

During my short stay as interim
superintendent, I have found no
evidence of any conspiracy to
build unneeded school buildings.
The need is real. The need is ur-
gent. The need is also past due.

Mere loir
Calendar items, news re-

leases and social announce-
ments must reach the news-
room by 5 p.m. Friday. Dead-
line for letters to the editor is
noon Monday. Call the edi-
tor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext 6309. Fax news to 526-
2509 or mail to: P.O; Box 699,
Somerville, N.J. Q8876.

Interim Superintendent

Reprints of black-and-
\Oate photographs taken cy
staff photographers are avail-
able upon request The cost
for a 5-by-7-inch reprint is
$10; 8-by-lO-mch prints are
$20each. Call 722-3000.
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To The Focus:
On Aug. 6, 1085 at ap-

proximately 8:15 p.m., the tones go
off on the pagers that the volun-
teer firefighters and first aid squad
personnel carry with them at al-
most all times.

After hearing that the location is
575 Easton AveyHarrison Towers
one thinlis there we go again, an-
other false alarm. Then, dispatch
reports that they are receiving nu-
merous phone calls reporting a fire
and heavy smoke inside the build-
ing. . .

The volunteers stop doing their
yard work They leave their late
diners. They tell their wives or girl
friends that they have to go. They
may even leave work to respond to
the emergency. They respond to
their respective buildings to gear
up (the firefighters in heavy and
hot fire fighting coats, bunker
pants, boots and helmets.)

The firefighters put on self-'
contained breathing apparatus
while riding to the scene inside
the fire engines to save time and
then put on a rubber and molded
plexglass mask that they connect
to the (45-50 pound) air tank that
is on their bade Once on the
scene, they carry heavy equipment
to where the fire is located-so that
they can put the fire out This is
done in heavy smoke where you

can't see where you are going and
have to feel your way. And in ex-
treme heat from both the fire and
the heavy gear that they are wear-
ing. .

And they are volunteering to do
this on their own time for no
money. For no reimbursement of
any land, for no breaks in their
taxes. For nothing more then the
personal satisfaction and the feel-
ing of goodness from helping their
fellow neighbors and human be-
ings in time of emergency.

Were some firefighters rude at
the Harrison Towers fire? Maybe.
But remember that the stress level
for some of the volunteers was just
as high as it was for the tenants.

With the hot gear, the- high heat
of the day, the heat of the fire, and
the total of amount of energy ex-
pelled by the volunteer emergency
fire service personnel to put out
the fire, and then to have to hike

' u p the stairwells to. the upper
floors to evacuate tenants. Some of
whom were sleeping right through
all of the activity. Some of whom
refused to leave their units, and
others who didn't even know that
there was indeed a fire. Thinking
that it was just another "darn"
false alarm.

Were people herded out of the
building like cattle? No, they were
escorted out of the building in an

emergency situation.
Were doors forced open? Yes,

v/hen then was no response to
knocking on a unit's door, the door
was forced open to assure that no
one was in the unit

Why were people "forced" out of
the building? Whan the original
fire was put out, the command was
not given to have all residents exit
the building.

When the high voltage electric
cables shorted out again and start-
ed another fire, it became evident
that the power to the building had
to be shut down. Under those con-
ditions, residents could not safely
stay inside the building.

The fire companies in charge of
the fire scene requested the con-
tact of many of the outside agen-
cies that responded to the scene to
assist the tenets.

To say that with all of the activi-
ties that were going on at the same
time at the scene, that there was
no control or organization is highly
unfair.

To all of the people who found
fault with the handling of the inci-
dent, please put a membership ap-
plication in to your local fire com-
pany or first aid squad and be-
come an active member. The train-
ing and schools will be provided

for you. The only thing you need
to spend is the many hours of free
service to help your fellow human
being. I, for one, would love to see

a new face at the 2, 3, or 4 a.m.
calls.

©em LOOCHBJS
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The Program for Insomnia from the Mind/Body Medical Institute
at St. Peter's is designed to help patients with chronic insomnia fall
asleep faster, stay asleep throughout the night, and awaken feeling
refreshed. Based on the latest research on sleep and insomnia, we
teach you cognitive restructuring techniques, sleep hygiene and sleep
scheduling techniques, and reconditioning and relaxation techniques.

You will learn behavioral techniques that can significantly improve
— sleep and are safer and more effective than

sleeping pills for chronic insomnia. Exercise andsleeping pills for chon
nutrition are integrated into a total plan that will increase your sense
of conixol over sleep and improve moods and daytime functioning. A
physician's referral is required.

Wh<m: September 12 through November 21 (seven weeks; meeting
weekly for three weeks, then every other week.)
6:30PM-8:3QPM

Whm: Sister Marie dePazzi Conference Center
at St. Peter's Medical Center. .

Call (908) 937-6051 for more information.

• v:
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awwaur
A lot of water has gone down the

river since , 1913, when Elizabe-
thtown Water Co. (now ETown)
fixed on the confluence of the Rar-
itan and Millstone Rivers as a
drought-proof source of potable
water for its customers.

In that day, everyone along the
river jealously guarded their rights
to use it So-called riparian rights
were viewed as a guarantee to
farmers of water for their crops
and livestock, to industry for water
power and for manufacturing pro-
cesses, and to towns for flushing
away their sewage. AQ these inter-
ests saw themselves threatened by
Elizabethtown's plan to pump 20
million gallons a day (MGD) out of
the river.

Prolonged fighting ensued.
Water wars were not new to Eliz-

abethtown. The whole big question
of how New Jersey's growing pop-
ulation was to be supplied with
water was being fought out piece-
meal here, there and everywhere.

With urban users vying for sup-
plies, Elizabethtown set out to se-
cure its water from the largely un-
tapped Raritan River. To carry out
this big, bold plan, it bought up
the stock of Somerville Water Co.
in 1904 and acquired an interest in
a number of small water compa-
nies along the route.

Jessss
Havens

But plans to lay a 36-inch main
to Elizabeth from Somerville
Water Company's intake above the
bridge in Rarifan were stymied
when the town of Somerville re-
fused ,to allow pipe to be laid
under its streets other than to
serve the town.

After courts upheld Somerville's
objection in a 1911 decision, E'to-
wn's solution was to buy the 54-
acre "Island Farm" in Firiderne
with a view to establishing its in-
take there. Although this was well
downstream from Somerville, it
failed to eliminate the town as a
party to arguments that followed.

A lot of others put up a fight
before Somerville was dragged
bade into the fray, however. The
first formal objection came from
farmers, Bernard Meyer of "River-
side Stock Farm" in Findeme and

others who feared their rights
would be jeopardized by the water
company taking 20 MGD.

The court did not agree. The
river's average flow was 250 MGD,
enough for alL In his 1914 opinion,
Vice Chancellor Backes said the
36-inch main, much of which was
already laid, "may have been an
unwise, and possibly reckless ven-
ture,"'but it was a lawful under-
taking.

Judge Backes was not the only
one to have doubts about E'town's
scheme. Plainfield-Union" Water
Co., a party to the consortium
which had launched the project,
dropped out Getting water from
the Raritan was proving too costly
and taking too long. They ex-
panded their own water treatment
plant at Netherwood and refused
to help finance construction of a
facility at Finderne despite re-
peated attempts to secure their
participation.

While water companies were
bickering and bargaining, World
War I put the plan on hold.

Then the state Board of Conser-
vation and Economic Development
decided it had jurisdiction, even
though it. had not even existed
when E'town began its efforts to
draw water from the Raritan. A se-
ries of hearings were required to

gain approval
That done, N.J. Public Utilities

Commission ordered hearings to
learn why it was taking so long to
complete the project when the City
of Elizabeth was badly in need of
more water.

Pressure was on to move ahead,
but first a few more complications.

In 1924, a reservoir at Watchung
was proposed to supply Elizabeth.
There were furious objections. A
Chimney Rode reservoir proposal
was put forward next It was fully
as unpopular.

Finally, in 1929, E'town gave up
on alternatives and on efforts to
enlist other companies in a coop-
erative venture and went forward
on its own with construction of a
huge pumping station, settling ba-
sins and purification plan in Find-
erne. Work on this facility went
forward for months and was near-
ing completion when the state
Board of Health abruptly entered
the picture in March 1930 with 30
days' notice to Somerville and Rar-
itan to stop dumping their raw
sewage into the river a few. miles
upstream from where E'Town
would be taking water out Johns-
Manville and Pillar of Fire re-
ceived similar orders to stop pol-

w

lister €ffi( sire
TotheFccus:

The Franklin Township Sister Cities Committee
was set up to reach out to cities around the world in
order to establish citizen-to-citizen ties for the benefit
of all. Purranque, Chile, has become our first "sister."

Purranque was chosen because a Franklin native,
Andy Drennan, is a Peace Corps volunteer there. He
describes Purranque as poor but progressive, wanting
in some basic needs but having a great deal of prom-
ise.- . : ' . • .• • . . . • • . • ' .

As a lddcoff for this program, the committee has
arranged for a 20-foot container to be dropped off at
the Munidpal Complex. It will be filled with dona-
tions of Spanish books, fire-fighting equipment,
school supplies and gifts for the children.

Any program such as this, regardless of volunteer
numbers, requires some funding. Since the commit-
tee believes this project to be a peoplesto-people ef-
fort, we have neither asked nor accepted government
money.

We have only two revenue sources: donations and
the sale of a special coverlet woven for us in Pennsyl-
vania. The coverlet is on display at the library and
onier forms are available there.

Hease help! Become a part of this township
piqjact • - ' . . . • •• •. ••.

J b r more information, call Jim Drennan at 545-
7919.

luting the Millstone.
Stung by the enormity of this

unexpected decree, Somerville and
the others fought bade It was not
only impossible to stop just like
that, it was imthinkable to be de-
nied use of the river for waste dis-
posal. Sure, sewage treatment had
been ordered before,. but who
could afford it?

A fine of $100 a day was now
threatened for failure to comply.
Somerville town fathers viewed
that as more economical Unrelent-
ing, the state instituted court ac-
tion to force compliance.

E'town, meanwhile, had turned
on its pumps. Starting with 3.7
MGD its use of Raritan water grad-
ually increased to meet growing
demand until the plant at the Rai-
itan-Millstone confluence was ex-
panded in 1964 to 115 MGD ca-
pacity.

Now a second treatment plant
starting up across the river in Za-
rephath will take 20 MGD and can
be expanded in future to take 200
MGD. And nobody is objecting.

The Raritan River now has
Round Valley and Spruce Run res-
ervoirs upstream ensuring ad-
equate water, and sewage treat-
ment is universaL
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THE FOCUS

Sometimes there's an advantage
in being the youngest.

At 15, as the youngest intern to
a congressman and state senator
in Washington, D.C., Franklin Park
resident Ali Naqvi has laid the
foundation for opportunities that
he can only, as yet, dream about.

Having parents who immigrated
from Pakistan 20 years ago with
nothing more than $20 in their
pockets — and a father who conse-
quently became owner of a phar-
maceutical marketing company —
Ali was raised with an appreciation
for freedom and democracy that
may be taken for granted by other
children.

But the turning point for Ali was
in the Sampson G. Smith School
library a few years ago, when a
teacher handed him a book on the
"Founding Fathers."

"I was so impressed by their
commitment to building a stong
and democratic nation," Ali re-
membered. "I knew I had to get
involved in the political system."

He contacted the county GOP
but found "they only cater to the
18-40 set." Then he was referred to
the New Jersey Teenage Republi-
cans and remembered at the first
meeting a speaker from New York
talking on the importance of
hands-on political experience, in
particular, internships with con-
gressmen. .

Ali, a Rutgers Preparatory
School junior, applied to work in

Congressman Chris Smith's office.
His job there was "basic stuff —
data entry, going through the mail,
answering the phone," he recalled.

Soon, the opportunity came to
work with the congressman in his
Washington D.C. office, where he
interned last summer. Ali recalled,
he was impressed with the con-
gressman's work on human rights.

Meeting Congressman Dick
Zimmer that summer, whom Ali
believes is the "most fiscally re-
sponsible member of Congress,"
opened up another opportunity for
the teenager to work as intern this
summer with Senator Conrad
Burns from Montana.

"I was impressed with Senator
Burns because he was the only Re-
publican ever elected to a second
term in Montana's history."

This summer, Ali said, after hav-
ing served as a page at the Re-
publican National Convention, he
was able to refine his reasons for
being a Republican.

"I believe Li the basic principles
of good government, that each per-
son's dignity and freedom must be
honored," he said. "Sound money
management should be our goal as
Americans."

Ali, who mentioned that his
mother constantly urges him to
"take it easy," believes in the im-
portance of becoming involved in
the community at an early age.

"Politics gives you a better un-
derstanding of how our lives are
shaped," he said. "We all have to
be concerned. It's incumbent on us
to learn what the political system
is all about."
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0 IVlahrajan' Lebanese Festival
— Presented at Saint Sharbel
Maronite Catholic Church, 526
Easton Ave; 6-10 p.m. tomorrow
and 1-10 p.rh. Sunday.

0 Bicycle registration days —
Conducted by Franklin police.

• Bring bicycles and register them
with the police department. Public
Safety busy. 10 a.m.-2 p,m. For
more information, call Officer
Chris RoMcki at 873-5533, Ext. 432.
0 Antiques Weekend — 200 deal-
ers at Garden State Exhibit Cen-
ter. 11 &m.-6 p.m. Admission $6.

0 WJ.C. -, Health clinic for
women, infants, children. SCAP
Building. 9 a.m. For appointments,
call (800) 762-6140.

Ali Naqvi, 15, poses with Congressman Dick Zimmer while 18 O c t 26

interning in Washington, D.C.

0 Open auditions — For the Vil-
lagers Theatre production of The
ItalianrAmerican Reconciliation.
At the DeMott Lane theater 7:30
p.m. Also Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Production will run weekends Oct.

Naomi L. Jones of Somerset,
daughter of Darryl C. Jones Sr.
and Angela Jones, has been ac-
cepted to .. attend Interlochen
(Mich.) Arts Camp this summer.

The 15-year-old will study an
intensive modern, jazz and ballet
dance program at the camp this
summer. This will be Naomi's
first time as a camper at. Inter-
lochen.

Established in 1928, Interlochen
Arts Camp is the nation's oldest
summer arts program.

Naomi will tegin her sophor

more year at Franklin High
School in September. She has at-
tended George Warren's Center
Stage Dance Studio since she was
4 years old. The school has loca-
tions in Somerset, Somerville,
Marlboro and East Brunswick.

Naomi is a member of the
CATS (Center Arts Teens) Pro-
Amateur Dance Company, di-
rected by Center Stage (Somer-
ville) artistic director Mickey De-
Franco. She is a member of Tap
CATS Senior Tap Company, di-
rected by Center Stage's artistic
director, George Warren. NAOMI JONES

T
The following births were an-

nounced by Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville:

A daughter, Danille Nicole, was
born to Rachel and Gerald Lepp of
Somerset July 19,1996. .

A daughter, Tiffany Michelle,
' was born to • Chih-Iiri and'Tung
Fong of Somerset July 23,1996.

A daughter, Madeline Louise;
was born to Pennie and Talbot
Smith of Somerset July 29,1996.

* * *
A son, Jake William, was born to

Stephanie and Craig Daniel of
Franklin Park July 26, 1996.
Grandparents are Paul and Nancy
Goldberg and Alan and Patty
Daniel, all of Franklin.

i. 28
0 Fishig trip — With students
and resident of Matheny School
and Hospital. Deep-sea fishing
boat leaves noon from Point Pleas-
ant. Sponsored by Resta's Mobil.
Call 873-8900, ' •

0 Bicycle registration days —
Conducted by Franklin poMce.
Aug. 31 Clubhouse Lot on Bethany
Court. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. each day. For
more information, call Officer
Chris RoMcki at 873-5533, Ext. 432.
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Ballroom Dance w/
Frank- Quailbrook

1pm
Point Pleasant
$3 de[art 9 am

1;
9:30 am Hi Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroon Dancing w/

Frank-Quailbrook
1pm

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance -
1 PM

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Point Pleasant
$3 depart 9am

0 am F.T.S.C. Club
Quailbrook Walking

Group
Call Margie
563-4213

10:00am
F.T.S.C. club
Quailbrook .

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

10:00 AM
F.T.S.C. Club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

10 AM F.T.S.C.
Club

Quailbrook
Walking Club

Call Margie 563-
4213

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen :

10:am Gen. Meet./
Parkside

1:pmGen. Meet../
Fr. Park

1
:30 AM Hi-

Steppers w/Helen
10am Gen. Meet/

Parkside
1pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

11
9:30AM Hi-

Steppers w/Heien
10:am Gen Meet./

Parkside
1:pm Gen Meet./

FrPark

9:30 AM Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10AM Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

Social Dancing-
Quailbrook 1 pm

Social dancing-
Quailbrook 1pm
Yankees Game

cost $5.00
depart 10:15 am

Social dancing-
Quailbrookipm

Spirit of NJ Cruise

. Social dancing-
Quailbrook 1pm

Franklin Park's
Annual LUAU

at the Meadows

Singers &
Dancers Picnic
Inman Park 12

noon

10am .
Swingin' Singin1

Seniors

10 am
Swingin'Singin1

Seniors
Reading outlets

$10
depart 8:30am

9:30am Senior
Citizen Adcisory

Board
10:30 am Singers

rehearsal

Members of the Franklin
Township Seniors took a boat
ride recently on the Black Whale
II to Atlantic City and came back
winners.

Pictured (at right) after return-
ing from Trump Castle are Paul
and Ada Farraro, Pat and Joe
Troisi and Helen and Charles
Kelton! '

Trips by the seniors are made
every month to dinner theaters.
The club meets 10 a.m. every
Tuesday and features Bingo,
card-playing, sing-a-longs and
line dancing. Coffee and buns
are served. '

Yearly dues are $10. for in-
formation call 846-2370.
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Somoraot County Office on Aging

From the office of Fran Varga. coordinator of the Somerset County Office on Aging

Creating saffeir space
•victims

By NANCY PENNY

EDUCATION PROGRAM COORDINATOR

The world of an Alzheimer's pa-
tient is characterized by frequent
attempts to make sense out of a
current strange situation and envi-
ronment' Many with the disease
seek a "safe" place that represents
safety and security. There isn't any
one set approach to creating a safe
home and we must consider indi-
vidual differences. However, there
are some things that can be done
to maintain orientation and im-
prove .safety measures for an Al-
zheimer's patient:

o Place large printed signs' on
doors/cabinets to identify content
and to give instruction. Keep fur-
niture in the same place.

"" o Consider childproof handles/
locks, but consider 'dangers of
being trapped in emergency situa-
tions. ;

o Check the contents of waste-
baskets before emptying them be-
cause objects may have been put
there for "safekeeping."

9 Daok for patterns in pacing
and dear a space for safe move-

ment by covering sharp corner
and removing rugs that couli
cause falls.

o Remove knobs from the stow
to prevent its use or install hidder
on-off switches.

o Obtain nonslip slippers
shoes to minimize falls.

o Provide motion sensors, eithe
electric or battery-operated, to de
tect movement both inside an<
outside home. ;

o Take a picture of your relativi
and have copies to give to neigh
bors or police in case of wandr
ing.

o Provide hand-held shew
grab bars, and stabilize seats
fit over toilets.

For information on services fc
the. elderly, call the Somers
County Office on Aging, 614 Fir;
Avenue in Baritan. Hours are 8:3
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday- Fridaj
The Office on Aging is a divisiOj
of the Somerset County D
partment of Human Services. F<
more information call 704-6346.

This is an excerpt from an a
tide titled "Ma/ce it Safer for Po
mis vnth Alzheimer's" in the /<
1995 issue of Answers magazine'

STRESS SMARTS, session H of
the stress management coping
skills for seniors is, 10. am. Thurs-
day, Aug. 29 at Somerset Medical
Center in SomerviUe. Registration
is required; call 685-2827.

*' * * . .•- • :"
COUNTY DIVISION OF

HEALTH has announced its fall
schedule:

•°-Quilting/Needlework Guild -
also knit and crochet lessons, 9
a.m.-2:30 p.m. beginning Sept. 18,
Washington School, Raritan.

o Square Dance - 7:30-9:30
p.m. Adamsville School, Union Av-
enue, Bridgewater. Call John and
Irma McCarthy at 722-3565.

0 Hydroexercise/water walking

- f o r ages 60-plus at Somer
Valley YMCA, Mondays, Tuesda
Thursdays. Pre-registration
quired, sessions restart Sept 3.

.o Single Senior Women -
ages 60-plus widowed, single,
vorced or with an ill spouse. M
year-round; offers network}
lunches, movies, Irips. Hazel \
dron is the facilitator.

For information about ongc
health promotion programs
adults of all ages call Eileen <
ran at 231-7511. The Office
Aging, a division of the county
partment of Human Services i
cated at 614 First Ave., R>r
Call 704-6346 for information
assistance.
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James Mo Lyneto9 93 •
Former superintendent of schools

James M. Lynch, 93, died Aug.
15,1998 at Mc'Carrick Care Center,
Somerset.

Born in Jersey City, he most re-
cently lived in Somerset.

Dr. Lynch was superintendent of
schools in Franklin for many
years. He was also a professor in
the education department at Mon-
mouth College.

He received his doctorate from
New York University.

He was an Army captain in the
personnel research section.

Dr. Lynch was a. member of Phi
Delta Kappa, the New Jersey As-
sociation of School Administrators,
the Somerset County Administra-
tors Association and the New Jer-

sey Education Association.
He was the author of articles on

education in numerous publica-
tions, including Educational Ad-
ministration & Supervision, New
Jersey Educational Review, Ameri-
can Sclwol Board Journal, Journal
on Educational Research, School
Executive and School and Society.

He was also editor of The Bul-
letin, a publication of the Mid-
dlesex County Education Associa-
tion.

His wife, Gertrude B., died in
1967.

Surviving is a nephew, David of
Iowa.

Private services were arranged
by Rezem Funeral Home, 457
' Cranbury Road, East Brunswick

Native of Austria-Hungary
Theresa Gergasko Roskey, 104,

died Aug. 18, 1998 at McCarrick
Care Center, Somerset.

Born in Austria-Hungary, she
lived in Pennsylvania and Linden
before settling in Perth Amboy.
She lived there 75 years,, moving-
to Somerset eight years ago.

Mrs. Roskey was a housekeeper
at St. Mary Rectory, Perth Amboy,
retiring many years ago.

She was a communicant of Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church,
Perth Amboy, and was a member
of Holy Trinity and St Mary's se-
nior citizen clubs.

Mrs. Roskey was a member of
the Polish National Alliance, Perth
Amboy.

Her husband, Joseph, died in
1962. She was also predeceased by
three sons, Joseph, William and
Michael; and two daughters, Irene
Gray and Margaret Monica.

Surviving are two sons, Francis
of Toms River and Martin of
South Amboy, three daughters,
Mary Otlowski of Seaside Park,
Elizabeth Herczeg of Toms River
and Beatrice Roskey of Bradley
Beach; 21 grandchildren, 27 great-
grandchildren; and 10 great-great-
grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday at
Gustav J. Novak Funeral Home,
Perth Amboy, followed by a Mass
of Christian Burk'l at Holy Trinity
Church.

>

Somerset resident
World traveler; sixth-grade teacher for fjve y e a r s

MTTYnT .TP..QT4TV M o t i o n " V i t " mOTViVioi-nf T>oltQ "7̂ vfo 6rtvntnfir JMIDDLESEX - Marian "Kit"
Fiomerfelt, 72, died Aug. 15, 1996.
at her home. '

Born in New Rochelle, N.Y., she
lived in Franklin fo: 15 years be-
fore moving to Middlesex in 1994.

Mrs. Fiomerfelt was a sixth-
grade teacher for 30 years. She
first taught in the Readington, Pa.,
and Bridgewater school systems.
Later she taught at HUlcrest
School in Franklin for 24 years,
retiring in 1990.

She was. past vice president of
the Franklin Township Garden
Club and a member of the New
Jersey Education Association and
the National Education Associa-
tion. Mrs. Fiomerfelt was a mem-
ber of St Paul's Episcopal Church
in Bound Brook.

She was a graduate of New
Rochelle (N.Y.) High School. She
received her bachelor's and mas-
ter's degrees from New York Uni-
versity. Mrs. Fiomerfelt was a

member of Delta Zeta
She was a world traveler, visiting

38 destinations, including Ant-
arctica. She was also a British au-
tomobile enthusiast and was past
vice president of the New Jersey
Triumph Association.

Surviving are her husband, Wil-
liam; a son, Robert Matiand of
Middlesex; a daughter, Sheri
Adams of Bound Brook; a brother,
Roy Milligan of East Islip, N.Y.;
and five grandchildren.

Services were held Monday at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Cre-
mation was at Somerset Hills Cre-
matory, Basking Ridge, with inter-'
ment at St Paul's Memorial Gar-
den, Bound Brook.

Arrangements were by Taggart-
Chamberlain Funeral Home,
Bound Brook. :

Memorial donations may be
made to the American Cancer So-
ciety, 70 Grove St, Somerville, N.J.
08876.

Ralph P. Srager, 92, died Aug.
18, 1996 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Borrr in Plainfield, he lived in
Green Brook from 1931 until he
moved to Somerset five years ago.
' Mr. Srager worked for' 10 years
as a bookkeeper at Plainfield Roof-
ing Co., North Plainfield^ retiring
in 1986. Before that, he worked for
more than 20 years at Schiff
Brothers Furniture, Plainfield.

He was an active member of the
United Orthodox Synagogue,
Plainfield.

His wife, Ann (Deutsch), died 24
years ago. Two brothers, Louis and
David are deceased.

Surviving are a sister, Elizabeth
"Bessie" Levitt of Watchung and
several nieces and nephews.

Services vrere.held; Tuesday at
Higgins Home for- Funerals, Plain-
field. Burial was at Hebrew Cem-
etery, South Plainfield.
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Weekly Shabbat Services
Accredited Religious School
Bar/Bat Mitzvah/Confirmation
Pre-School/Youth Activities
Adult Education Program

Men's Club/ Women's Division

For Membership Information
Please Call 908-356-8777

Mountain
Cornmuni

Jewish
V Center

104Mt.HorebRd.
Warren, NJ 07059

..A Place For Your Family

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 am Christian Education

10:30 am Fellowship
10:55 am Worship Service

Nursery and Pre-Sohool ,

Program Provided

Meeting Place

Bridgewater.Sr. Citizen Ctr. .

Pastor Worth Carson .

\ 231-9593

"Geared to the times but anchored

Joihe Rocff Jesus Christ"

707 US 202, Bridgewater
(northbound between Fisher & Ortho)

Worship 10 am &
Sabbath School 11 am

Pastor Jean Yurke \

CONGREGATION KNESSETH ISRAEL
229 Moonlinv,Aw., Bound BrooU, NJ.

Inviln foil To MiflA in High Holiday ll'unhip .
RabbiSkeri Btrger ;_^A Cantor Maxiite Fttdmon

SEUCHOT-
St.. Sept 7 -8:00 P.M.

OJfichtiitf
ROSHHASHANA** ,

Fli.Sept13-8PM.EREV
Sat, Sept 14-130 A.M.
Sun.,Sept.l5-»30A.M.

YOMKIPPUR • N

Sun Sept 22-6:15P.M. KolNidrtv,
Moa. Sept. 23 -9:30 AM

11:30A.M. Yiicoi
530.P.M. Hilda iNala

For More Info Please Cull:
90M56-7470;00!U N

• Equal Participation Between Women and Man •

Affocdoblo High Holy Days Tlckots

and Allordablo Momborship Rotra
HV art « ii'min. t'n, m//r. Carinamhl//aiwiift (rjnj.'ro;

PMiflSB JO»H US)

FELLOWSHIP

Christian & Missionary Alliance,

Route 202, Bedminster, NJ
(formerly Bedminster Reformed Church)

Sunday Worship: 9:30 a.m. :

(Nursery facilities available)

\ Pastor Michael Grubbs
\ 908-719-1093

(effld
Presbyterian Church (USA)

Mountain & Union Avenues
908-356-3575

The Rev. Dr. Stewart B. Lawrence

SUMMER
WORSHIP

• SERVICE
10:00AM Organ.cdim

x6258

<D H t JRCH
O F THE HELIS

3545 Route 206 in Bedminster f!

Sunday Worship Service, 10:30am
MidWcek'Service, Thunday, 7:39pm

> High SnintcJ PMISC * Sirong & Anointed Preaching
• Divine Hailing Services • Full Children's Minisiry\

\
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The Franklin Township Summer
Playground Program was a huge
success, with each of the 11 park
playgounds filled with enthusiastic
youngers and "one of the most
competent staffs ever," according
to the Recreation department.

The Parks and Recreation De-
partment wants to acknowledge
and thank all of its leaders and
Counselors in TrainingCCITs):

Swimming: Leaders, Sandy
Strickhart and Cathy Allegro; CITs
Melissa itoze, Denise Banko,
Sacara Jordan, Christine Grant,
Sand Do Choi, Luis Mendez.

Youth Tennis: Instructors Mari-
us Chis and Allan Wan; CIT
. Dorian Presbery.. :

Bascom Park Leaders'Elaine
Bowers, Elana Booker; CITs Ellen
Bovvers, Erick Bowers, Renita Rei-
chard: :

Castleton: Leaders Lorraine.
Jones, Amy Miller; CITS Erica
Ban-,, Matthew Bussey, Michael
Bussey, Shakirah Graves, D'Andra
Hector, Joi Danielle Mitchell,
Kylen Stewart, Janet Thompson.

Consovoy: Leaders Jackie Yan-
chuck, Khalitah Stewart; CITs Ri-
chard Armstead, Thomas Brown,
Robey Butts, Tiffany Hawkins,
Delilah Hodges, Eddie Kuhn,
Denise McFarlane, Amy McGuin-
ness, Michael Nemes, Heather

The volunteer staff at Inman Par!; takes a break.

Potts, Dann Rush, Darren Rush,
Arisa Smith.

Delar: Leaders Pat Quinteros,
Kim Mehto, Bahnie Lokhandwala,
Noreen Powers, Justin Heyman;
CITs Danielle Denorscio, Eric
Dickersori, Katherine Gallante,;
Justin Heyman, Shahzeb Khan,
Hendrix. Lynch, Irma Martinez,
Brian Meaney, Minesh Patel,
Shannon Towns.

Dunham-Lebed: Leaders Corrie
Daniel, Keeba Bowen, Anthony
Mendola; CITS Anthony.. Bush,
Kristina Bush, Brooke Daniel,
Jonathan Faiist, Timothy Grey,
Adrian Harris, Danielle Kraft, As-
adullah Gbaidi, Matt Selenko,
Shannon Towns. • -.

u

Lived in Somerset most of her life
Mary Monahan, 84, died Aug. 17,

1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital, New Brunswick.

< Born in Jersey City, she lived in
Somerset for most of her life.
;'Mrs. Monahan was a member of

the Ukrainian Orthodox Church,
South Bound Brook.
'•• Her husband, Arthur, died

1 9 8 1 . ••:...
Surviving are a brother, Nicholas

Yapchanka of Ulcraine; two nieces;
and a grand-niece.

Services were held Tuesday at
Gleason Funeral Home, Somerset,
followed by a funeral service at St.
Mary Church, Jaclcson. Burial was
at St. Vladimir Cemetery, Jackson.

Leaders Yvonne Vestal, Nellie
Harris, April Gaither, Carol Beth
Ann Benson; CITs Tanara
Branch, Shelly Brewer, Yolanda
Drools, Ammir Harris, Bafine 01-
gutin, Ali Rahman, Alex Tatum,
Phillip Wcotlard, Orion Pabon.

Inman: Leaders Mindi Howard,
Sue Simon, Elsie Prezlock, Matt
Cook, Dawn Franavilla, Maureen
Devlin, Geoffy Simon, Robert Ed-
mond, Betty Davis; CITs Lawrence
Abbott, Tahara AsMey, Nicholas
Brown, Tiffany Cottle, Kathy En-
glish, Mizell Ewing, Dalton Georgi-
ana, Denaro Georgiana, Christine
Grant, Sherane Heron, Yjarvoe
. Jensen, Elizabeth Kleppin, Robert
Layne, Aaron McFadden, Michael
Moreno, Patricia. Pyron, Jason
Salawu, Christine Salerno, Tanilca
Seals, Quinta Travis, Nimit Up-

. adhyaya, Greg Vance.
Midaiebush: Leaders Joan Vant,

Michael Marozine, Kira Mikita,
Koren Imperatore; CITs Tonisha
Agard, Rebecca Apruzzese, Denise
Banko,-Jason Chernowetz, Gabriel
David, Anton Namit, Andrew
Poon, Laura Terebecki, Julia Vac-
caro, Melanie Vant, Sherri Vant,

Christina Vessup.
Nassau: Leaders Angela Sime-

one, Jadde Haefner; CIT Michael
Whisenhunt.

Sutgers Heights: Leaders lisa
Ventantonio, Olga Sudia, Jennifer
Pinder; CIT Michael Phelan.

Williams: Leaders Sam Hooper,
Avis Price, Ardra Hector, Annie
Thompson, Karen Barley, Jennifer
Lagasco; CITs Danny Pringle,
Allan Twisdale.

Play and Learn Playground:
Leaders Jennifer Benning, Tracee
Belmar, Amy Cesario, Mary Beth
Clyde, Janice Cove, Jennifer Deiry,
Karen Duffy, Nadine Fischer, Beth
Fitzpatrick, Kristen Forino, Nicole

Gaglione, Jean Goetz, Jennifer
Kugel, ICorriq McNinch, Joan Mif-
slid, Tara Moreno, Kristyna Nazar,
Stephanie Olsen, ICim Rollinson,
Iferi Rollinson, Sabrina Romasz,
Niltesha Scott, Jean Shafranski,
Christine Trucke, Katie Varela,
Amy Weber, Maryann Wong, Jen-
nifer Yacone; CITs Lauren Juzwin,
Colleen Catapano, Jenna Malionee,
Jessica Coolce, Jessica Deily, Tiffa-
ny Jackson, Erin Batson, Jennifer
Snyder, ^Amarachi Enwereuzor,
Alex Marcovici, Damianty Chi-
vuloila, Nadia Brown, Maria Des-
piniadis, Kbri Rollinson, Christine
Giustino, Nicole Bailcer, Alinah
Gaspard, Natasha Scott.

Summer Music Furi Programs (Ages

Lessons for Everyone!

Si Lisa Thosira'pson
^t^^tHAZ

Omlted T

n WE MEET OR BEAT TB-OE

yeair's

ouetl Brook Chronicle ($18.76)
er

, P.O.Box 699, Sotnerville, NJ 08876
last 30 days.

No Cher dlscoun,3 app , .
Redeemable on Minimum Order of $50-Copy Paper Excluded Olfer Valid thru October 31st, 1996
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The first day of the new school year can

be an exciting time of new clothes, new
teachers and new friends to look forward to.
So why is it that some children dread start-
ing school in the fall?

Dr. Raymond J. Huntington, founder and
president of the Huntington Learning Cen-
ter, says it is natural for children to experi-
ence some anxiety when entering a new
classroom environment. However, when the
anxiety turns to fear and reluctance, it is
important to identify why and help them
move past it.

The following are the four most common
reasons why children are fearful and reluc-
tant to return to the classroom:

o Lack of self-confidence. If a child does
not have confidence, he or she may not feel
capable of success in school To build .the
child's confidence, set reasonable .expecta-
tions and attainable goals, and praise his or
her achievements. When children find they
can complete small tasks, they will feel bet-
ter about moving on to bigger challenges.

o Fear of failure 02 fear of csiticism
from others. Children having trouble keep-

ing up in school may feel anxious or embar-
rassed to ask questions in class, for fear that
they will be teased by classmates. When
they do not ask for help, they fall further
and further behind in school.

o Lack of motivation. When a child is
unmotivated, he or she may'be expressing
boredom or frustration with the.materials
being studied. When textbook knowledge is
not being applied in everyday life, the infor-
mation may seem meaningless. The key to
motivating children to learn is to make
learning interesting. Reading food boxes

and cans, counting cars on the highway and
writing letters to friends are just a few
things to give real-world meaning to school-
work. Lade of motivation may also come
from a child feeling incapable of doing the
work. Again, show the child all of the little
things he or she can accomplish and the
larger tasks will follow. •. !:

o Lack of basic skills. Children become
frustrated when they can not keep up with
classmates or school assignments due to ;
lack of basic skills. Call the Ehintingtor:
Learning Center in Edison at 906-0900.

We Offer Classes in: •

Acting and Voice

Dance • Ballet * Pointe • l a p 6 Jazz

Lyrical • Modern • Acrobatics

• Ethnic Country Line • Ballroom

OffTalmage Road "VISA * MASTERCARD«CHECKS * LAYAWAY • Open Monday-Saturday 10-5

''".' ' ''.'.-:• s.••:•£'*-%.$•'

Ballet ° Tap ° Jazz ° Pointer Ages 3-18 ° Beginner - Advanced
"Emily's self confidence and pride has grown far beyond my expectations. I think it's
wonderful that your teachers are so inspirational and caring."-Cathy Mellick

Registration Dates:
August 28th and Sept. 4th.From 2-7pm

"You've been the bestdafice
teacher I've ever had. You
are the best dance teacher
anyone could ever have. I
love YOU!! Love, Joanne."
- Joanne Woodford, Student

Registration: Tuesdays In August From 8-1 lam, 3-7 pm

"You are special!!!! Watch-
ing all your extra efforts year
after year to make the stu-
dents feel special is a treat
for any mother! ;

- Doris Zampella

Registration: Thursdays In August From 8-1 lam, 3-7 pm
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U.S. Seaelaiy of Education

Now that kids are going back to school,
it's a good time to ask: Where do you have
to live to find good schools? .

Do you have to live in a wealthy suburb?
JO you have to head for the big cities?

Should you go to a university town?
The answer is: Good schools can be found

anywhere in America. You can find them in
the inner city, in the suburbs/and in rural
towns. That's what Money magazine, discov-
ered when itwent looking for America's 100
best school districts. The results of the
search can be found in the January 1996
issue of the magazine and it's an article that
every parent, educator and citizen who cares
about education should read.

"Money isn't everything," declared
Money. The districts that made the list en-
joyed widespread community support and a
high degree of parental involvement, and
many were in areas where the\ average
home cost less than the U.S. median.

The fact that good schools can be found
anywhere — so long as parents and com-
munities are willing to work for them — is
good news for every citizen. We all have a
stake in quality education, even those of us
who don't have children in school. Strong
schools build strong communities and we all

wantthat. " . ...
Because parental and community involve-

ment are so important to education, the U.S.
Department of Education and the national
Partnership for Family Involvement in Edu-
cation are launching an important initiative
to coincide with back-to-school time. It's
called "America Goes Bad: to School: Get
Involved!" This is the second year for this
initiative and I would like to invite you and
every citizen to participate.

America Goes Back to School: Get In-
volved! asks parents, grandparents, neigh-
bors, educators, students and all community
members to work together to achieve these,
goals: Making schools safer, more disci-
plined and drug-free; putting computers
into classrooms; improving reading; making
sure academic standards are high; preparing
young people for careers; and malting col-
lege more accessible. A free Mt is available
that offers lots of good ideas for achieving
these goals in your community. Many of
these ideas have succeeded in helping com-
munities like, yours improve their schools.
Just call the U.S. Department of Education
at (800) USA-LEARN and ask for the Ameri-
ca Goes Back to School activities kit

Until it arrives in your mailbox, here are a
few tips to get you started,
o Parents: You can make the biggest differ-

(Please turn to page 17)

•„,..-;>(<•':'.

DRO. Box Rental DFa)( Service
(24 Hour Access*) DPackaging Supplies

DCopies - Including Color- DBusiness Cards,
QOffice Supplies Stationary, Etc.
DCustom Packaging & DStamps, SVletered Mail

Packing Supplies DComputer Rental Time*

sa^iA lu is
UPS
Authorized

3MHM3 I ifiMEMWl
(Next to Grand Union) 1932 VJashinqlon Valley

FM 898-781-7731
Houts: Mon-Fn. 6:30am-6.30pm

Sat. 9am-4pm
Sun. 10am-3pm

Hours: Mon-Fn / 9 O0am-7'00pm
Sat. 9am-4pm

Sun. 11am-4pm

EACM SFKANCMQCE Df3BEIPEPJ®ED'3f LV

' _ Houis:
Mon-Fn! 0:O0am-7:O0pm

Sal. 9 3Oam-2;0Opm

for good grades
ir COUJHAGE &IPATBEKRCE

to handle life's little daily
challenges

UlSEKKCTil
to say "NO" to peer pressure

mm MAILBOXESETC Combined MAILBCKESETC Combined

• • • • • • • • • • • ' t UI 3Semi-PrivateClasses1 unduFREEUniform

Tlicre is mi liellcr Rift jiw a n Rive yimr child lhan ihc Rift
of self discipline ami Uaniinn. Call Tmlav.

DOUGHTY AVE
SOMERVlLLE,Plj

Not to be
CombinedMAILECfiOSETC:

V Visitors arc alwaj's welcome.

c- ••
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Monitored Child Care

Flexible Care Times

Insured • Individual Attention

Somerset County (SOO) 526-48GUJ

Union County (©00)660-4004

Princeton Area (SOG) 253-9505

Hunterdon County (©08) 7B8-0Q30

"A Commitment io
Quality Care Since 19SI

(Continued from page 16)
ence in your children's educatioa
Research shows that when par-
ents are involved in helping their
children learn, good things hap-
pen. Children get better grades,
behave better in class and are
more likely to go to college. So
here's what parents can do: Vol-
unteer for school activities and
stay in regular touch with teach-
ers. Read to your very young chil-
dren and share books with your
older children. Limit TV to no
more than two hours on a school
night And talk with your young-

sters about the values you want
them to have and about the dan-
gers of drugs, alcohol and tobacco,
o Employers: Remember that
quality education is critical to pro-
ducing a quality workforce. Many
businesses offer leave and/or flex-
time to their employees to allow
them to volunteer in schools and
to give parents the time to partici-
pate in their children's school ac-
tivities. These "family-friendly"
businesses have been rewarded
with higher worker productivity.
Business people can also provide
work-study opportunities and in-

ternships and apprenticeships for
students, and help define the
skills, knowledge and work habits
needed for success in today's chal-
lenging workplace.
o Community members: If you're
in a community, cultural, religious,
law enforcement or other neigh-
borhood group or organization, you
can make a big difference, too.
Work with the schools to offer
after-school and summer enrich-
ment programs and homework
centers. Become tutors or mentors.
Help with adult literacy efforts. Es-
tablish computer labs in neighbor-

hood centers. Create safe corridors
for children going to school. And
encourage your local paper to re-
port positive stories about young
people.
o Schools: Schools can't do the job
alone these days, and teachers and
principals should reach out and
make parents and community
members their partners. Educators
can use the phone, newsletters,
home visits and E-mail to keep
parents informed and part of the
education team.

egins August 19 10 am to

SSESBEi
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SHOWCASE ST

TAP o BALLET o JAZZ
o CHILDREN o ADULTS o

Far Hills Center Route 202

1ANDWOKD;
MDDLESEX OPEN HOUSE! Wed. Aug. 28!

14pm & 6-8pra IT2EE SHOW 7pm!
Toddler Tirae0Pre-^choot0Kinderdance0Kinder§)(m0Gymnaslics

0Ballel0Pointe0Tap0Jazz0Theatre Also, Adull Jazz,
Special Olympics & Birthday Parlies!

CENTRAL JBBSH

612 Lincoln Blvd. 54CuttersdockRd.
Middlesex,NJ08846 Woodbridae, NJ 07095

(908)560-3555 (908)634-4024'
OPEN HOUSE Thurs. Aug. 29

Acf/tional BcgistraUon Dates: TTiure. &cpL 5,3-7pm & &il &cpt 7, lOam-lpm i

ii urego
is sexy

Saainatr 11 Parka

In the Pacific Northwest, we make popular parkas
designed to stand up to ever-changing weather, not
ever-changing fashion fads. Our Saginaw II Parka1 is a
case-in-point. It features a peached Bergundtal Cloth
shell with an MTR Fleece"1 lining, Radial Sleeve1

design, and detachable fleece-lined hood.

I

lhttblc Wbaiiiniv Ptui'a

Our four-in-one Double Whammy Parka"1

can change configurations faster than mountain
weather. It features a zip-out liner, Radial
Sleeve"1 design, venting underarm zippers and
snap-off hood.

STOKE

C M LEFT 2 WHILES NORTH OF THE FLEMiNGTON CIRCLE
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This short primer on back-to-school safety from the shell Motorist d u b may mean
a lot to you and your family. • ;

O Reduce speed. You'll be better able to respond to school-related hazards, such
as children darting into the street from between parked cars. Remember: Driving
speeds are usually restricted in school zones during hours when children's traffic is
greatest' ••• ' . ." . •'; - •• '.-. ; . ' •' • ' •

O Observe school zone signs, especially crosswalks. Many are staffed with law-
enforcement officers or crossing guards to assist with student and motorist traffic.

O Share the road with school buses. At least 22 million school children ride the
bus to and from school each day. To help prevent accidents, be sure to stop for a ,
school bus when it is" stopped to load or discharge passengers; and report illegal or
'angerous school-bus driving. . • . . . . . - . • . • • • . . • • . / .

• / • • • ' ' . ' • . ' • • • • : . • " • " ' - " ' • ' • " " • : ' ••'• • ' ' " ' ' - N A P S

*GoGolf, Ski & Picture boxes excluded. Not to be combined with any other offer

mm*

CLASSES ARE SORT

of Lie ton Wf tttf on

them for jomuffwher
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iudden problem. *f re m

o ted fit So it i a £ood
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and npoiti
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j !o»« We'll itrulmize
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iwjh a UV check of the
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royi Then wtTI ztirtk
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charting

AtPearte.n-e'refm

btlertn ihato wetl-

ma.n!0:ncd pair of.

t<'a;sti ten ht!p ensure

of jrt. So every work o< i n ihould b»ve a rejllv beiutifol

t no* wrhco you can^e into Peif̂ e for superior eytcire you'll ilio MVC OOX" off

the reguljr price o( fumei whtn you buv a tcmplete pur ol fbtset (fnmrand lem«).

Choose from our huje collection of fimoui brand nitn« and top dcitjnert. Ask about

our MxxoTHIN". \ttutt found txttumtl/ at Pcirle Tbtfre up to 2OX thinner and lighter

than traditional plituc lentei. making them more comfortable and providing you even

greater frame selection Don't trim your fate ta lust anyone. Remember, for superior

eyetar* every ume.come to Peirle Offer valid at pimcipanr>j toauom tnroo|h (XWKVOO

Nobody Cares For Eyes MoreThan Peorle,

329 US 202-206, Bridgewater, N J 08807
(908) 685-1500

I.B.Ehrlich,O.D.
• For more information, write lo:

Pearles of Wisdom, Pearle Vision P.O. Box 660029 Dallas, TX 752660020

The official school of American Repertory Ballet

Studiosjn

Princeton • 301 N. Harrison Street

Cranbliry • 23A N. Main Street

New Brunswick • 80 Albany Street

Call Now for Fall 1996 Brochure
including class schedules

\

{(

Aft ®OT F t o Facility.,
Aug. 2011a, 21sl, 22izd ° %-7pm.

cm I
-;c;rol

UA1M ST.

• Baby Ballet Ages 21/2 - 31/2 • Pre Ballet Ages 4-6 • Ballet - Tap • Ballet & Tumbling
• Ballet • Pointe • Tap • Jazz • Tumbling • Lyrical • Adult Classes

1 4 W a r r e n S t r e e t ° SomerviSSe (rear portion of old Rick's Toys & Court Theatre)

Est. 1917 • 725=3955

inreio

o

o

Are you tired of the hustlebustle, bright
lighted; ultramodern salons? Come visit our

rustic, down to
i, country

W w i * M m t ^ Personability

With This Coupon
u—u—Lrj

[ o o o o o o ] fo o o-o o c
W o o

«•--•
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Once upon a time, going back to school
*ch fall coiyured up delightful thoughts of
jying new dQthes and school supplies,
ieeting old friends and new teachers.
'The lifestyles of the 'SOs have added an
rnvanted wrinkle to America's back-to-
ihool routine r- stoesssd-out parents in
.arch of qualitji; child care.
! "The latest U.S. Census data show us that
be in 10 families today have the sole parent
r both parents working outside the homev"
ccording to Barbara Eeisman of the Child
iire Action Cabpaign (CCAQ, a national
hild-care advocjEcy group.
j "Child-caie 4 s o u r c e and referral coun-
'slors ECTOSS Aineriea typically see a lot of
,tressed-out parents at this time of the

year," says Denise Nelson at the National
Association of Child Care Resource and Re-
ferral Agencies (NACCRRA). "It's a real
chore to pull together high-qualily child
care for either the school-age child or the
preschooler."

Counselors report parents have a long list
of concerns ranging from locating programs
that coincide with parents' work schedules,
to transportation, to licensing or to finding
programs for children older than 10..

Thanks to more than $10 million in grants
over the past seven years from Dayton Hud-
son Corporation of Minneapolis, Child Care
Aware provides a nationwide educational
program that includes a toll-free informa-
tion line for parents. Call (800) 424-2246.

DANCE <^@ ACTIVE WEAR, INC.

Stocked Wth. All
Yosair BQCIS T© Sck©©I Needs!

itt lliihlilMIIti '•(IdliliUtilili WHiIliauc(tU\tflniHi>Uillll'(?uffl'ff

E!c:h • CapKiD • DaphcliOT • EcdyV/mppcw • Daniln • Uo's • Major Motion •
Uirelb • TriECsrai • Ctuapbn Je ' Era • S:i!e' • K.D. Dids

350 Nor th Avenue
Buncllcn, NJ 08012
(90C) 7 S 2 - 8 7 8 7 £ ^
Flsnty of FREE parfdng in rcarof buildiP]

fashed Ct^crssBlcc^tc!
Xbcco G EM Q&z® iiceoptcd

Estended Ssptembsr Hours

19

"The Richest Child Is Poor Without A Musical Education
• Piano Guitar • Bass ° Accordion
••Keyboards -«oc& ° Woodwinds
'•O'rgkn' , .:-7o.Bech ' ° Theory

Private Ussons()n M Instmnienls Ancl All Levels
^alionul Kcvbounl Arts Program (BROCHURE AVAILABLE)

Teachers'arc Performing Artists with BA & MA Degrees

fex mm urn A CAIEEI m n w )
LEARN to be A... HAIR STYLIST r UNISEX HAIR CUTTER _

M Accredited by National accrediting commisston ort-osmeioiogy ™,~ ™
• 1/ -Affordable Tuition 'Job Placement 'Approved for VA & Ftejngudenls

Government Financial aid available for those who qualify.

I<1. iSi--.-. n .^^j ,

r Beauty Academy & Hair Fashion Institute
Call Location Nearest You

OTSTOMM? °

Courses can be counted toward t ie requirements for the ;NJ •
Supervisors Certificate, the W J Endorsement in Special Education
and, depending on program requirements, a variety of Ed.Ml. ..
and Ed.D. programs. Classes begin the week of 9/3/96 and end on
12/23/96. Registration by mail on a space available basis until
9/3/96; special phone permission required after 8/28/96. (908-
932-7496. X205)

Mental Retardation & Other
Developmental Disabilities

Psychology of the Exceptional Child
**Resources for Individuals With

Disabilities
Curriculum Dev. in the

Secondary School' • "
Qualitative Methods: Design & Analysis

M 6:30-9:10pm Gerhardt
T 6:30-9:10pm Regan

Th 6:30-9:10pm Frawley

T6:00-8:40pm Flathmann
M5:15-7:55pm Pennell-

Introduction to Counseling Psychology
Group Psychology: Theory & Practice 1
Personality Assessment

(Doctoral Students only)
Multicultural Literature
Arts & Cognition for the Child with

Special Needs
Principles of Staff Training &
Development

W4:50-7:30pm Robbins
Th4:50-7:30pm Mastrich

W4:50-7:30pm Nebel
W4:50-7:30pm King-Shave!1

W4:50-7:30pm Hirsch ;

W 7:40-10:20pm Woolis

Mathematics Curriculum Study M 3:30-6:10pm Dann

Introduction to Mathematics Education T4:30-7:10pm Alston/
Martina „

Using Lego-Logo Robotics in Teaching Mathematics
Seminar in Elementary School
Mathematics Education W 4:30-7:1 Opm Alston/

, Adamppoulos

Curriculum & Instruction
Introduction to Counseling Psychology

W 4:30-7:10pm Hayden
Th 4:30-7:10pm Tomlinson-Clalcs

Curriculum Dev. in the
Secondary School

Learning Disabilities

Multicultural Issues in Counseling
Learning Disabilities

Th 6:00-8:40pm Weiss
T6:00-8:40pm Hrycak

Th 6:20-9:00pm Sherman

W4:30-7:10pm Fitch

**Undergraduate numberf or Endorsement in Special Education ONLY, does not cany
graduate credit. Section limited to graduate students.

For further information, a listing of courses at other sites and registration materials,
contact the Office of Continuing Education at the Graduate School of Education, SD3-
932-7488, X205,208 or Fax 808-932-1640. REGISTER EARLY!
First received, first registered basis. *
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• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

^ T \ I • Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Frco Estimates: Bath & Tile Alternative
E 3 Commercial & Residential tsr

908.636-1576.

For All Your
Plumbing Needs

Specializing in:
Hot Water Heatar Replacements 11>

and Installation

Free Estimates Fully Insured
License #1977

Emergency Sorvlco Page

"~ 908-274^769(P.

\ /

ew mass® imam vim isnssi SOT ion
8 Complete Bathrooms

• Tile and Maitlo FortKHchen, Entry etc.
• Small Repairs
• Caulkin jHegrouting
• Showc-rDoors
• Plumbing & Hectric - (We Do It All!)
• References, Insurance

Call Bob 908-281 -0716
/.:.. nr"" \

6 Gutter Installations & Repairs
6 Roofing-all types & Repairs
d Pa'inting-Exterior/lnterior
h Basement Waterproofing

20 Years Experience
Fully Insured

;-755-©7S2

Paper
Hanging

Faux Finishes
Custom Color

Bill Paulison

PHI Certified Local Refs.

Esf imates ore
Installing new or repairing old:

4 Driveways • Sealcoating
9 Belgium Bloc!: • RaiSroad Ties

31
Years

Fully
Insured

WflLLEAM

FREE ESTIMATES
•JRoofing 'Vinyl Siding

'Bathroom Remodeling 'Additions
•Finished Basements 'Decks

- Replacement Vinyl Windows -•

Caflll 722-4234

Excavating and LancJscaps
Contractor

Loader, Baclihoo, Bulldozer Service
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

isA Flushed

§ ar ices

Quality Gutter Screening Installed
. . . • Repairs

—•—CaHGfenn Stevens — — -

•PICTURE PERFECT
; PAINTING-

Professional Work -15 Yrs. Experience

Clean -Neat
.Residential - Commercial

Interior/Exterior

Kitchen Cabinet Makeover
1/3 the price of facelifting

Brush/Roll
Fully Insured' Free Estimates

CALL DAVE 803-968-1211

Nightly Hours
Available

Fully Insured fcss

Power Washing/
Deck Refinlshing

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

For Free Estimates Call Randy Meyers

Residential
Commercial

Interior .Exterior-
Brush Roll Airless
Spray Aluminum/

Vinyl Siding
Spraying

CHAMBERLAIN & CRUZAN
PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTING

Wir ts tas S Doors
Skylights ° Qormera

•. to rches ° DQCIID
' i Finished BacsmcnSa

PinicSicd Afctiso
Add a Ptssm

Qualify ifJarh
Frco Ea&imatan
• Puf

• Quality Work
0 20 Years Experience
• Reasonable Rates
' Fully Insured

Painting Contractor

@ll Tte©ife ©3Mftteiigj
Barrier Free Alterations
For The Handicapped

All Mason Work
• Patios
-Steps
•Walks
• Foundations'

• Fireplace
References • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

©®3

Specializing in: .V~~~—=•
Steps ° Sidewallts

0 Patios ° Brick Ss Bloc!?
h A l l Chimney Work

Fres Estimates
Fully Insured
29 Years Expariencs r t ? ^

Meat Quality Work'
• Residential/Commercial/lndustrial
•Wallpapering
• Interior/Exterior/Staining
• Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
FULtL'-POWERlVAGHSM© SERUBCE

Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete
.•'. GEGLSM© -

DecKs/Fences/Concrete/Driveways
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

{2©©] S©3®13©S

uo tlosl Impusitlcs and n
Ideal Fot Lov; Sodium Diolo.
t30 Ch3tnlcala Required
HO Unsightly

Equipment
130 Extensive

MlhThls
Slalo-Oi-Tho-flii
Systs^i. Dollied IValei Is
A Thing 01 Wo Past!

Call Foi MOID Details

Z. RupCoc
J- rT^«'N>">

H.l. Plumhlng Lie. #7133 #7244
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting Some-
one close to home. See Weekend Plus

Eisrco

Call your'ealoo roprcsontatfvo
for mora Irsfermatbn about

OtOUHCEUEinS TOBSALS

P H ^ ' H I - T V ; Onflrn; Alladvertising placed in Forbos Wsv/spapo/s (s subject
to final approval by tha Publisher. Wo rbscivo tho right (o comictty edit or
classBy copy, to refect or cancel any advertisement at cny Vmp.
Cnwflr'UfflrK Accepted up to 2p.m. Monday prior (o publication. Your
sabs roprosantativo wf/j fesira you a numbsr at Ito (/mo of (fto czncolbtion of
a classified ad. This 13 your record of cancellation. '.
A<1;',<R?m-*rtf<: Plsase enoefc your od for errors tho FIRST WEEK It appears.
Forbos Nov/spapars win NOT bo responsible for Incorrect cds attar tho first
iraofc ForbosassurnosnoflrancblrosponslblBtyforerrorsorfortheomlssion
of copy. Error liability snail not oxeced tho cost of thai portion of space
occupied by such error. Major adjustment claims must bo made within 30
days of imolce, otherwise such claims will not bo consldorod.
Pnvnrffirt In Aftv.-ncn: Visa. MasterCard, chocks nrrnah

• Blind Ads- $15.00 lor 30 days box rental and mailing charge.
• All capital or bold letters 50C per lino, per week
Aognsv Intomi^ilnn: Classified rates are commisslonablo to recognized
agencies at »5%. •

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

©OflOGK-O • MONDAY 2:00pm
HEAL ESTATE fl33-C©!Ufl[1..']Ea > MONDAY 4:00pm

£Mt& 0M-C©]I.aBE3Gg -MONDAY4:00pm
©AE1EEEA BEAmV &SBS ' MONDAY 4:00pm

OKI CO0.BJ3E3M (SELQSSSIFflE® • MONDAY 4:00pm
E S T A T E "ffAES • THURSDAY 5:00pm

FRIDAYs-.oopm

Appears every week in Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

2000 .
PcrsonsHs

1020 . Singles Organ-
; Izatlons and activities

1030 • Lost & Found
] 1040 • Personals
; 1050 - Coming Evonts
. 1050 • Announcemont3 .

102Q
' Slaves •'

Organizations

BEAUTIFUL GIRL- 21
yrs. blonde, Never mar-
nod. Likes travel. Seeks
gentleman 21-51 for
rlondshlp, marrlago and
lovo. Send photo to:
Anna, P.O. Box 42 82-
300 Elblaq, I.Poland

n i BI-CURIOUS?
Discreetly exploro your
desires. No experience
"pessary, 18+ 808-494-
0699, use codo 9014

•NNlredueUbno, Ino
FUN small dlnnor parties
'o 's|ngle men a women
a those w/alternatlvo life-
stylos. Relaxed, comfort-
able, enjoyable way to
moot others!

1-000-303-9S69

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Rocord &. listen, to. ads

i-HEEl Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494-1144,
"so code 9013

1040
Personals

20/20 WITHOUT
GLASSES!- Safo, rapid,
non-surgical, permanent
restoration In 6-8 weeks.
Airline pilot developed,
Doctor approved. Free
information by mail:
(800) 422-7320, OXt. 224,
(406) 961-5570, Fax (406)
961-5577. SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan-
cially secure with caring
extended family. Kris/Bill
1-(800) 342-7044

AOOPTION- Affection-
ate, lovlrig, financially se-
cure couple married 7
years wishes to adopt
newborn. Country homo
surrounded by devoted
family. Call anytime. 1-
800-431-2575. lynno 6
Matt. _____

S H A R E A M E R I C A
WITH— Scandinavian,
European, .South Ameri-
can, Asian, Russian High
School exchange atu-
dents arriving August.
Become a Host Family/
A I S E . C a l l 1-800-
SIBILING . .

2010 • Antlquos
2020 • Appllancos
2030-Art

2040 • Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 • Collectibles
2070 - Computers
2080 - Farm & Gordon
2085 • Firewood
2030 • Flea IVlcrlicts,

Salos and Bazaars
2100 - Froo to Goad

Homo
2110-Fumlturo
2120 - Garago Salos
2125 • Morchandlso

under$100
2130 • General Morch
2140 • Offlco Furniture

and Supplies
2150-Software)
2160 • Wanted to Buy

2010
Antlquss

LAFAYETTE MILL ANTI-
QUES CEfJTEn- Lafay-
ette (Sussex Co.) NJ 201-
383-0065. 40 Friendly
dealers displaying afford-
able antiques and quality
collectibles. Cafe' on
premises. Closed Tues-
day and Wednesday;

OVER 100 SHOWCASES
VILLAGE ANTIQUE

CENTER
Antiquing At St'c Boot

An exciting new Antique
Center filled with the fin-
est antiques and col-
lectablos trom 50 of NJ's
Premier Dealers.

Open 7 days Sat-Wed.
10-5; Thur3.&Frl 12-7
44 West Somsrsot St.

Rarltan, NJ COS-52G-7020

Dealer Space Available
SUPER Gur.ir.iEn-
ChrlGtmoe clearance
oala. Up to 50% oavlngo
on select Items. Holiday
decorat ions & col-
loctlbloo, Includoo regu-
lar stock Items, glftwaro,
furn, crafts, warns, etc.
Martlnsvlllo Antiques
Center a Wanderings.
1944 Washington Valley
Rd. 908-302-122!)

2020

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209 , ;

PRE-OWHED

APPLIANCES
Guaranteed S85. and up.
Major appliance repairs.

Call 908-566-3233

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stovo, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
PIS call 722-6329.

Mstlens

, RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing In
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estatoo, 10 YEAHS -IM
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CUP AND SAVE.
(903) 534-2080

LENOX CHRISTMAS-
Commonoratlvo. Collec-
tors plates. Hand paint-
ed, gold'trimmed, 1976
thru 1980. All 5 for $500.
885-1118 aft. 6pm

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. Wo also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

008-464-7498

2§Z3

TOPSOIL/T.1ULCHES-
At Wholesale Pricos
Pick-up or Delivery
Call S03-580-8QOO

CHERRY DIHILJG RM.
TABLE— 2 Ivs. & pads.
$300, excel, cond.

SS3-381-8442

COUCH- White, 3po.
Sectional w/ottoman;
good cond. §175. '

808-968-7032

DR SET— solid pine,
brealifront table, 6
chairs, $500/BO.
908-685-0952

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES cdvortlsemsnia
are PAYABLE IM AD-
VANCE by cash,
checEf, VISA or-faster
Cnrd. Fcr a quota on
cost, plsszo call
1-80B-559-E4S5.

OELLE CSSflD— 5 Bar-
bara Dr Sat. 0/24, 8am-
3pm. Lg. multl family. H/
H, Toy3, booics, records,
e!oUi33. Ralndato: 0/25

D f 3 f l - 33G3
La!:c3 Pond Kd Sat. 0/
24, 9am-4pm. 4 Family-1
Stopl H/H Items, furn,
toys, back to cchool
itoms, horns cccossorios,
sporting good, etc

CLAHEC- IS ScSsuylor
Dr., Sat & Sun. 8/24 Ik
25; 1f>5pm. Hugo Sclol
To Bonofit Noah's Arlc
Animal Rcscus.

BERtJARDSVltLE
123 Clsrcmont Road

2 Buildings!
50-75% Off Summer
Clothing for Woman,
Children G Men.
NB7 AT5RJVALS in our
furnishings dept.: Statton
China Cab., Cherry Cor-
ner Cab., Cherry Bdrrh.
set, Wodgowood, Lenox,
and Royal Schwarzburg
China, Chandeliers, Art,
Lamps, Sconces; Rugs,
Mirrors & much more.
Consignment by oppt.

ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tuo-F 10-6, Thurs. til.8
Sat. 10-5.808-766-7760

BOUND BROOK— 375
W. Hlflh St Sat. 8/24,
9am-4pm. Peddle Car,
tools, antiques, 45
records, elc. Priced sell

BOUND BROOK- 71 W.
2nd St 8/24 & 25, 9am-
4pm. Rain or shine. Furn.
(DR, BR, LR.) ACs, H/H
items, clothes & more

ERAKC51BURG
393 Rcadlngton Rd., Fri,
Sat. & Sun: 8/23, 24, 25;
8-7pm. HH Items, lots of
Antiques, Misc.

Cosigner
Constenmsnt Boutlquo

DOUBLETAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing end ac-
cossorlos-Armani, Calvin
Kloln, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All Item3 aro at
least 75% off tho orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Avo. West Cald-
woll 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tplt, Short
Hills 201-584^464. Both
stores now open Sun.
noon-Spm

EDISOH- 17 Chandler
Rd, (off Plalnfiold Rd.) 8/
24 a 25, 9am-3pm. H/H
itoms, tools-yard, exec.
equip, much morel

GARWOOD- 417 Oatt
St Fri & Sat 8/23 & 24,
9am-3pm. Raindate 8/30
& 31. 1ST SALE AFTER
75 YRS. IN HOME! Col-
lectibles, knlck knacks,
some furn. tools, some
now items, something for
everyone. No early birds I

KIAtMLLE- Sidney PI:,
8/24, 9am-3pm. Multl-
famllyl Furn. clothing,
baby & H/H Items, tools,
chain link fence

r.iETUCHEW- 23 Tulsa
Avo 6/24, 9am-4pm. 3
Family Yard Salei Anti-
quos, folk art, col-
lectibles, furn. House-
wares, kid stuff, books.
ALL IN GREAT SHAPE!

1Y1ETUCHEM-
33 Upland Avo., Sat.
8/24; 9-3pm. Raindate
8/25. MOVING SALEI
Everything Must Go.
Baby Grand Piano, Fum.,
Toys, clothes, fish tackle.

METUCHEN- 48 Sprlnn
St 8/24, 9:00-4pm. Gi-
gantic Sale! 30-40 yrs. of
acculumatlon.

M E T U C H E f l - 4 9 3
V/c:icHs!d Dr Sat. & Sun.
0/24 6 25, 11-4pm. Mov-
ing Solol W/D, offlco
equip, fum, garden tools.

31 Ann Plcco (comer oi
Warrcnvllla Rd.), Sat. &
Sun.,8/24 & 25; 9-4pm.
Conn Organ; misc.

KO. EDISOCi- 1G Phillip
Dr., Sat. & Sun. 8/24 S
25; 9-3pm. Dining Room
sot-Hal. Prov.; HH Itoms;
Misc. NO EARLY BIRDSI

PiSCATAWAY
CO 11th St. Sat. 8/24,
9am-4pm Something for
everybodyl

No Early Birds
PISCATAVJAY- 216
Bshlil St Sat. 0/24, 9-?
Something for ovoryonpl
Ralnorshlnel

PLfllHFlELD-
1081 Rahivay Rd., Sat.
8/24; 10-5pm. Furn.,
lamps, llnons, Antiques,
Books, Moped & morel

Ralndato 8/31.

SO. PLAIffflELD- 110
Dorsot Dr 8/24 & 25, 8-
3pm. 3 Family! Colonial
Country furn. clothing,
appl. toyo, sports, etc.

SO.FLAStJRELD-
1E02 Fraso St., (Samp-
ton to Leddcn to Fraso)
Sat. 8/24; 9-3pm. Many
toys, HH items, Bikes,
Computers & more.

S O M E R S E T - Block
Sale! Sat. 8/24, 9am-?
Baby & kids items,.H/H,
exec. Equip, strollers &
morel Easton Ave. to
Franklin Blvd. 2nd left
unto Blake Ave.

WESTFIELD
161 Lincoln Rd

MOVING- Clothes, furn,
dishes, baskets, etc.
Sat. 0/24,0:30am-3pm.

Raindate: 8/25.

WESTFIELD- 137 St
Paul St (1st block off
Broad) 8/24 & 25 ,
8:30am-5pm. Fabulous 3
Family Sale! W/D, Micro,
TV, Baby equip, adult
bikes, Infant/kids stuff,
sofa bed, rug, stereo
spk, gas grill, patio fum,
file cab. exer. equip, AC,
collectibles, clothes ga-
lore. Cash onlyl No early
birds!

1-ectJ-4-5EAT!Ct! FINDS
ANYONE- Old Friond3,
Relatives, sweethearts,
Dead Boats, Adoptions,
National Search $49.95.
Money Back Guarantoe.
Free Information 24
hours dally. Call now!

1-80O-4-SEARCH
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GAMES- for
tamos, plnball, vldoo,
pool aliooboll, Jukos,
[TiOro. Ncv/'ond recondl-
Cencd, fully warranted.
l~zo purchase or trado
p u r names. TCE FUfJ
mV2\l C03371gM

CSBLD'3 4 plcco, loft BR
est, noutroi Elm {Irtish;
tsSiJ cond. Orln. $2200,
C2t;!nn S375. Glrto (7-12
ps) Huffy 5-3pd. blho,
rand brakes, li!;o now
CSD. Cdl S03-7Q1-15S5.

CGaPLETB 1G" BSS
S3TCLUTE SYQTEr.l-
Dbst piles ovcrl Starting
& Gle/months, (VV.Q.C.) .
Peso Programming. All
tzzlot crodlt cards ne-
e d e d . Call nowl 1-800-
^S3225

rtL
Bisd Fumlluro-Arstlquos
Trente-Wood Canoes

end much mora
GOLDEN RAINBOW

03BoVrAvo
£racnda!o, NJ O0GO1

E03-730-CS03
Bsspsr 633-7602

Cxp open Sat a Sun 12-
Scroppolntmcnt.
CteaJiouS3 •• Duyouls

-. ROTHA LIFE CYCLE
Esc. cond. orlg. $7Q5
csSng $450. Call

LOSS UP TO SO LBS
SO Day Program

Start at $30
1-EQ0-725-0577

tf% Wild Yam Croaml
Hsllsvcs Symptom3l
KOSIdoEffcctsI
CglH-GOO-390-9029

P80E3LA8IS SUFFER-
ET1S— Now opprovod
spray btop Itchy flaky,
red sltln or 100% monoy

' Bach. No oldo offsets.
. VJarSts when everything
dsa fells. Coll now 1-800-
G1-SPRAY

G—- LrQ. Dorm
cJao, oxcol. cond. Call
tilsr Gpm, 903-272-9144.

O08 .PP TAWM1PJ6
DSD3- Ten ot Homo.
Euy. DIRECT end SAVEI
(Sjmmarclal/Homo units
from $1C9.00(O'.V month-
ly payments. FREE Color
eGSafog call TODAY 1-
C30-842-1305

A QUYER OF A L L
LEOtJEL a Flyer trains,
FTbbbylst pays top dollarl
Any condition, ego, or
quantity. S08-271-5124

£33 ALL UOUUl, IVES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R -
end other toy trains. Col-
Icctor pays hlghost pric-
es. Call 1-800-434-4671
G7 201-323-1003

TE
t Ilem or Entire Estato,
Rsmlluro, Military Items,
Gli'na, Jowolry, Gold a
E2vsi. 1Oyro.espor.

XS3-523-C333C3B«>

•PIWKQCAKSBASfi
Kioto Equip. 1 pc. or
v^so'a studio. No
ps!sro!d/mov!o.

C03-323-7011

iEsilaimiY
CANTED— Top Prlcos
Paid lor Gold a Silver
Coins a Jovvolry. 1 Horn
« Entire Estate.

BOLLS FROM THE 60'o
GEJSSSO, Tommy, Treasy

Any cond.-Will travel

E2QH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, shoot music,
c!d toys, baseball itoms,
cameras, military, TV's.
Worlds Fair, fountain
pons. Call 272-5777.

ADOPT A FWEfJD AND
A SMILE— Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all .izos and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For. more informa-.
tiori call 725-0308.

r\
4010- Adult Day Care

.4020 • Business

• Child Caro

50 • CJoaning

4080 - Convalessnt Care

40S0 • Health Ccro

4105 - Incoms Taa

4110 - Inslructien/EtJucsHon

4120- Insuranco

4140 • LOQSJ

4150 • Loans a RnsncD

4170 • MlSC5l!8imS0U3

4175 • Moving . / _

4100 • Party & Entortainp-:nf I

4210 • Professional

422S • Seasonal

- Eaalijaso ' • •

c
4103 " tss^Hsa Tea -

s S o a
23 • Insajsnso ••" •

01E3 - lecao a Ffc:rso

g C i 3 .
tiissm GereZoeo

ASLE TO CLEAN V?
Attic/ Bsmt/ Gcrcga
o Remodeling Dobris

o Mini Dumpstcr Rental
Fast-Felr-RclteMo.

PROPERLY LICENSED
2OYRS.01P.

PHE
1-E00-O3S-Od1O .

10.9 CEOTS/EEJ0TE oil
day everyday. Business
a Rosldontlal. r^alio S,
savo S. Paid Inccntiva
WoolthCom for long-
distenco Is your ctis!co.
Cell (503)533-9119.

CSL7S feo PS&/L£Z

A LOVING, DEPGC3B-
AQLS Q HCP'0- mom of
2 provides a fun, ssfs &
educational envirenmsnt
for all egos. CPR Cert.
Smolto-frco So. Plfd. Exc.
RoJo. 753-5930

E HIGH
Q U A L I T Y - chi ldcaro
Rarltan 15 yra. OKB. full-
tima 42B-9297.

5E
t3AE3fJY/AUPAIB- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
S200Avk. 272-7873.

AFTER SCHOOL C!iELO>
CARE- Wilt pick up
child at OLP.W School or
ano ther Mldd loco : :
School. Judy tjQ

AIPJ3SB!3 FAT.13J.V- BAY-
CARS— In my fStJdbssH
homo. Statb.rcgistcrod.
CPR cortlflod. Fun, cafo,
educational onvirenment
for oil C0G3. E.teal3 In-
cluded. Urns fsncsd in
yard. Coll 762-2370

CEOTSBEB C55SUJ CAQS
PKOWBSH Loving envi-
ronment, Ira. homo-big
yd, 2cn Rd. cpproit. 1
ml. of Amwell Rd.
Noshanlc eS3-3S0-CS27

EPAUPAIH
G;:roEs;=n Uvo-ln

CWIi'sara
Carefully scrcsnsd,
profosslonally trained,
Eno'!:li • spoaldng, legal
visas. Exporlonco tno
benofito of Intorculturol
child carol Avg $102 par
\-AL For moro Info call:

Klchallo or Rob
S03-272-7873

Gov't doslgnatcd,
non-profit program

C::iUJ CARS dono in my
Dunollen homo. 10 yrs.
bxpsr. Lunch G Snccks
provided. Roas. rotoo,

E00-S30-13G9

CHILD C A R u - Do you
want tho best child caro?
Monday Morning Inc
glvos you poeco of mlndl
Somerset Cty 52&48B4,
Hunterdon, 768-8033

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex homo. Inf/lod,
non-smoker, bxp S rafs,

S08-35G-O7O1

CHILDCAHE:- AuPair
Caro curtural oxchango.
Logal, trained, oxpori-
encod English-spoaking
aupairs. Affordable livo-in
childcare, local coordina-
tor. 800-4-AUPAIR

. Advertise In ths Classified!

EKP. CtSILD emu- In
my Flssa!av;ay homo. All
agos, moals provldod.
Rosa, ratos. Box hrs.
€03^35^430 • '•

POUSH LADY- Can
clean your houso per-
fectly. 10 yro. cap. oivn
t ranspor ta t ion . Cal l

tiSresn. S03-42S-S315

I£HT/TO&DR .
Caro In my Scotch Plains
homo. First Aldo/CPR,

mall group, Lots ol
TLCI Cell 322-0125

/C
—caro by 10 yre.

O)tp. CPR cort. NON-
smoklng MOM 231-S253.

JIOSUZQBC PJIOM- will
CGIO for your child In my
homo. Includoo moals,
snscks, actlvlUo3, fun &
lots of caro. Ploaso call

. GC3-7G4.9103

C3AT3M1ES AVAILABLE-
Uvo In/out, rolo. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Sc'actlvo fisnny

HAMMIESA
OFJIPANIONPO

F/T, P/T, Iivo In/out, Driv-
T'O lie. & oxper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
808-317-9777

— Provides qual
ity caro. 20 yro. oxp.
Bound Brook. 353-3503

G3.TV CARE- by toach-
cr/mom. 3 mos-3 yra ot
my Piscataway homo.
t.lax 5. Roadlno/play/
computers + TLC. Exc.
rofs. S03-068-0M0

GUAUTYCAnE
Prlvato homo daycaro for
I n f a n t s a n d pro-
cchoo!er3. Educational &
dsvc!opmenlal programs
in • homo environment.
Stato licensed & Insured.
For tho precious noed3
your child dooorvos,
plssss call 885-1327 in
Piscataway.

0 . PLAIKFIELO Mom
will csra for your child In
my homo. Meals pro-
vided, affordablo P/T &
F/T lira. 7S7-3592.

GO. PUiinFIEI.0 .Mom
vjiil CEIO for your child In

; homo. Meals pro-
vided, . Qffordablo PA a
F/T hra. 737^597

STATE CEOTI3SED
!y Insured child cars

provider. In tho Heights
of Piscataway 463-3572

2' RELIABLE & BESPOM.
SI3LE—v/bmon to clean
your houso, condo, oflico
Call 540-9179.

CARPET CLEANING
s h a m p o o i n g , Com-
mercial & Residential

Free Est. 561-7657

KOUSECLEAKEH
Experienced, Rsfs., ovm
transp. Union County
only. S03-S55-0514

Vkly. a Ekvkly. Reason-
able prices. Excel. ReJa.
Call Patty CS3-752-3123

[t!TCMGC3 CABU3ETS
CLEAKsD- Dull Et!c!cy,
nlc'ted, Esralchid a warn
areas repaired. Kilchsn
-unoUp.S03-755-1977

POS3TEGHU23S HOUSE
CLEACJEn no oxtra
charge to wash blinds,
stove a ovan, cbsn ro-
fri0., wash v.indov/s. Own
tran3., oxp'd good rof.
pl3. call Clda & Katla
352-11SS

G, PRO-
FGGGIOUAL CLEAL1-
EHS— with oxc. rof3.
Cloan olficoo, houses,
aplo. Moving In/out, car-
pat cleaning.

(201) 414-0524

CARPET CLEAfJIWG-
iOrby foam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
ps!3.$20parroom.

908-321-0916

CLSAPJIWG tfomos/Apts/
Condoo/LOW RATES
S40+. Prof, quality svc.
Supp. Incl, reliable. Exc.
refs. 908-754-2574 Carol.

CLEANING-Homo-
Offico & Apts. Good
refs., low rates. Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING
Dependable, honest,
rofs...Free ost. 752-0831
Floasb leave message.

S
ssSMi CCJO

POUSHAGSPXY
Specializing In older &
sick caro. Housekeepers
llvo-ln/out, Exec, rofs.
908-8C2-O289

Pianist-Teacher
Lossons In my homo
locally.

S00-G99-O53G

onur.i LESSORS- in
your homo, By oxpori-
onco professional teach-
er. Alan at 764-0350
GET YOUR 6JIGE5
SCKOOJ. EQUIVALENCY
DIPLOaiA- In 4 short
weeks with our easy to
fol low homo study
course 1-300-503-21C3

PIANO IGGSOnS- In
your home. Branchburg,
BrldgovjQtor, Hlllsbor-
ough.Cc!lSCSM037.

i: Bonding,
math In yr. home. 10 yro
pub l i c schoo l oit
Cort.K-a & H.S. Math;P,
degroa. Call 272-5315.

TO P L A Y
I/P2AKO- Illco a

pro? Loam tho secrets
oaslly in your homo or
my studio. Prof, teacher,
Juno 757-3343

'• ' AUTO Inunsdlcte
Protection—Low cost
Free Qts. 903-754-7490
Ploaso Lcavo Mcssago

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Roupholstory.
Formerly at.Stelnbachs a
Hahne'o. 47 yoara exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at homa sorvlco.

W. Canter, 908-757-665!

4327
ESItsltsm

COUOTERTOPS
Formica, Corlan or Gran-
ite. 20 yro. oxp. Freo Est,

908-889-0080

4SZD

Rci! EE^JD R:ijartco 7
lays 0 - S. tlortgacjo
loney UirnrrJlssJ, ITO.
00 Porino Bd . Old
rMcp. Ui SS3C07-2720.

licenced f«ejtq:ri3 Bzrit-
r, WJ. Ospt o? BaC-Jng

3S5EDT COtJGOLIDA-
WU FE1CG0- Cu t

ntonUUy psymcrsJs up to
30-SOiJ. Rsduca Intsrost.
lop collodion cailo.

U'Oid bsn'cruptcy. FHEE
wnfltfcnaal help. KCCS
Non-prof i t , llconsocV
bonded. 1-GOD-SSS0412
BAD SH2BST?— You can
still got Porcenal Loan3
3500 to 55000. Mort-
gages end Rofi'o up to
(30% ITV am. Monthly In-
come G1C00 Required 1-
GOO-217.G035 ExL 5B5.

: . ' - Flano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordSOi?, ctilnr, thb cd
effiiUia ycu to ono frcs
t;:cen per f:m!iy. bcg'rt-
era through cdvanood.
Your homo or cur ctud!o.
£5 yesre t;ach!ng expert-
ence. Professional muil-
c!an with BA Music Edu-
cat ion. Ron Frsgnor.

. C03O22-8420

IUKEBIATE CASK! .V/o
buy Structured Sottlo-
monts, ennuilss & Lollcry
Winnings. Over ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY MIL-
LION Fundod to date)
Not n Broker. Wo ero tho
Funding Source! SINGER
ASSET FINANCE COM-
'ANY LLC COO-407-4440

jntsa
oao—Savo SS on long

dlstanea calls & low rate
cards. Call 1-300-41G-
5973 ref. C0SS033431

TREE EXPERT A An-
drews it etump romovel
02I0 6 Quality work In-
sured reasonable
GQS-E233. •

etCAVATIOH backhoo
end truck for hlro. Hourly
rato3. All typss of domoll-
tlon.C0a-GQ5-1132.

KATUHECOUIFLE
Seeking housosltllng po-
sition. Will care for pots,
grounds, etc. SS8-9373

TOM'S U&'fiS fJIOVJEB
Son/?so.-AII maltes G
models.Weodoators.Trlm-
morts.ChoinSQWs.Froo
ostP/U,dsllvory.CS9-0323

PALtHEHI C30VEBO
"Absolute* lowest prlcos
on all "email" or "largo"
moves: 1 piece ltom"3,
pianos, Apts., homos 6
small offices. Uci?00550.
Affordablo Professionals

CCSW50-MM •

GETR3E2CAKBLES
Avg. SCO to $150 FREE
Have a Pcrtylito Show ,

Cell Kaihl E03-S72-C334J
FREE CATALOG

IN FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS

ran. r.TA6ic
I \vlll present a magical
oiipsr. oi comedy manic
a myotlfing Illusions Tor
your child s next party.

S23-S22-1CQ3 .

• 4219

W e W T O i Q
7daya a wk ride In luxury.
S45 per: person md.trlp.
Cell for rosv. 534-5110

molto
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting, installations,
rcasonablo.Jlm E2Q-5503

NGA CcrL-Gst In shapa
In your own homa. Nutri-
tion a D!si CcmuSteiion.

SI

TYPEGETTIEia— Flyers.
Forms end much merol

E PS3JCES.

LA17I3CAS2

Ity oorvlco and prices.
7 ( M S 5 3 3 f V

Now, Gsrwico, Rebuild.
Closing, froo oat. Sot
pr!cs3. A!l Work Co.

SQ335<W00O

ago,\

Theresponsehasbeenamazing:
I have received fifteen

from one:little ad- too! Should

employment, I will he
contacting]':Forbes Classified-
Department again. ••••.. ' >
• Jhanks: again for your quality

service; it was truly a pleasure
working with you.

- • • / ! •

& - • • • - '
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A Guide To Local Professionals Servicing Your Needs For:

P
J l

• 4030 - Carpentry
• 4070 - Electrical
• 4075 - Gutters
• 4080 - Handyman Services
-, 4085 - Hauling & Clean Up
• 4100 - Home Improvement
• 4125 - Interior Decorating
• 4127-Kitchens

• 4130 - Landscaping &
Tree Care

'4160 -Masonry
• 4180-Painting
• 4200 - Plumbing

Heating & Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing
• 4230 - Wallpapering

4030
Ccrpatisy

4030 • Carpentry
' 4070 • Electrical
1 4075-Gutters
. 4030 - Handyman
, 4085 • Hauling

& Clean up
4100-Homo

Improvement
4125 - Interior

Decorating
4127 • Kitchens

; 4130 • Landscaping
' GTreoCaro . •
: 4160 • Masonry

417S • Moving
• 41E0 • Painting
i 4200 • Plusn&Jsin,
: Mealing & Cooling

4220 - Resting
. 4225 • Seasonal
: Services

4230 - Vi/c!!psp:?!ng
4235 • Windows

ALL ASPECTS— Interior,
Exterior Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,

. Windows, Kilcnons, etc.
Inc. Dan S03-S68-O076

ALL PHASES 0? HOME
REPAIR Intorior/oxtcrior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call'

John 003-463-0058

; CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

; Homo repair-old & new.
Call Alox 908-429-0446

,: CARPENTRY- All small,
modlum ropalrs Inside/
out & now work. Ceramic
lilo, ohootrock, repairs,
gutters cleaned a Inside
painting. Larry 469-0340

CARPENTRY-Nojobto
smalll Docksosldlng

! trlm°intorlor repairs
' Bill 908-534-1205

Professional Corpontry
30 Yrs. Exp. Roofing,

. Siding, Windows, Doors
Porchos, Docks, Leaders
& Gutters most repairs.

, FreoEst. Len 561-4073

TMB CARPENTRY
Install doors, windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

SsctefcsJ

A & El ELECTRIC
Residential/Commercial,
Insured Lie 9570.

Free Est. 6S5-0S49

ALIC ELECTRIC- resld.,
comm. a Iridust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Tns.,
roasonablo rates. Lie.

i 9732. C03-7SS-4030

j ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
! residential needs: houso
i fans, smoko dptoctors,

lighting, telephones, otc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

COONEY ELECTfilC-
All typa3 , Resd/Comm.
Uc 2978, Fully Insurd.

ELECTRICAL WORK-
Comrnerclali residential
and Industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free 63tlmatoo. Call
V nco Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ELECTORAL- All typos
" • w i r i n g , Serv ice
changas a paddla farm.
UC. #6252. e00-572-G7Sn

K!ULTC?El£Cra!
celling Fans, Service
Upgrados, Post Lights.
Froo Eel. Ue.# 11373

Bg3^m&

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups &
moro. Uc. 5532, Ins., free
est., 25 yrs. oxp. days,
Sat. & oves.908-752-5683

4073
Gutters

GUTTERS S LEADERS
'hroughly cleaned and
lushed. Quality screens

Installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the lob." Gregory Cort

S00-754-2O17

Make a Ust- Glvo a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobs! Interior, exterior,
loors scrubod. 931-7264

N a M KOME IMP.
Odd |obs.'Lawn caro A-Z,
Int. 6 Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
gine repair. Free Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved! Export Int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a. FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and experi-
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

.••PAINTING""
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach
i n g , S ta in ing and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd jobs
-Reasonable & Reliable
• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

RENT-A-SON
General HANDYMAN

IDoltALU 15 yrs. oxp
Quality work. Great rates
Free est. 903-755-7310

STEVE'S HOME REPAIR
No time for that small
nagging job?. Tired of
poor service and no re-
sponse. Free est. Rea-
sonable rates. 753-1947

- 4085
tlcultog&Clszstllpw
HAULING & CLEANUP

Junk removal, bsmt.
attics,_yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call We Haul

908-246-5411

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load, includes loading &
dumping, Mldranlo Bros
908-574-8816 . .

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmtsfi Yards

Free Est. .
Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEAN-UP- garage
basements attics. Inside,
oulsido demolition: Wo
rent all size dumpsters.
908-757-2677

CLEANUP G LIGHT
HAULIMG- of ell types.
Free estimates. Insured
Low ratos. Wo work
-wookeirtto. Cr-SI Tony

eS3TO*Cg£9

felfe3 fel fi

HURRICANE DEMOLI-
TION-Spociallzlng In:
Roof Tear Off, Interior &
Exterior Demolition. All
ypes of Cleanup.

908-508-9807

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMERCIAL SERVICES
UNLIMITED! 1 to 40 yard
demolition services. En-
tire house and yard
clean-ups . Landscaping
and dranage. 968-6823

4100
Hems Improvement

Homo Improvement by
Beers—remodeling ana
alterations 26 yrs. Exp.
Call 908-604-6793.

AAA DRW/ALL &
SPACKUMG

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheet-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 oxt 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20yrs exp. Great pricesl
Call toll froo
1-088-452-7717 oxt. 34

ADDITIONS Dormors,
Decks, Bsmls, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs. exp..Call
Joe 757-5139.

ASPHALT BY
D I A M O N D - Paving
Driveways, curbs, all
types concretes, septic
repairs. Fully ins. Froo
est. Call 908-575-9314

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
repairs, plumbing, re-
groutlng. Free Est. Fully
Ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB 6 TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BOB'S KOWE IMP.
Tiling, sheet rock, paint-
Ing, It. haul, demol. gar.
bsmt. attic cleanup, dor-
mer, additions ." Bath-
room remodeling is my
Speclalityl *• 548-6945
CARPENTRY 6 ROOF-
ING- repair. Celling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, Installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935
DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lots. Black topped,
stoned, sealed, Bolglum
blocks. 908-722-1882

DANNUCCI ROOFING
Fully insured. Free ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience,

.908-996-6462

DECKS BY
BUILDERS GENERAL

Reasonable Free Est,
908-707-9843

Driveway Soalcoatlng
Holes patched. Call with
square ft. for free qt. R.F.
Landscaping 276-6895,

DRIVEWAY SEALING
Collegiate Sealers wil
apply a thick seal coat-
ing by hand. Free est.
908-429-4170
D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COAT1PM3- Decks seal-
Ing, poworwashlng, roto-
tllllng. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
OXP °Fre3 cot. 526-7470

DRIVEWAYS- Froo est.
on blacktop, esal coating
or Belgium bloclto. Ou
3iGtVr.G33-0SS2

St2p3, CSfc^
psilos. fcGfgto 6Soc!t

CMitoo stono
Fraoes imsieocE

C03-7S2-G5SD ESar SflO

J.GARRETTASSOC.
Complete Home Romo-
dling, Siding, Roofing,
Gutters, leaders, doors,

'indows, porch enclo-
;ures, docks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
Mo job too smalll We
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
)iscovorl Full Uc. & Ins.
Member B.B.B. 908-777-
151 or 1-800-295-1873

JOHN MOSCAL
Bathroom Remodeling

Ceramic Tile
Free Est. Fully Insd.

908-6894896

* ft MR. DO-RIGHT ft A
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call mo Tor all
/our work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
Installed/ Master of the
small lob' 908-960-7540

SHEET ROCK &
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish
all. lnsurod.908-968-2701

TILE WORK
Professional Installation
Ceramic-18 yrs. exper.

GUIDA& SOM TILE
E03-S2S-9217

Landscaping
J i V C

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn malnt., mulch, Top-
soil, seed & all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn maint. cleanups,
shrub trimming & prun-
ing prompt reliable.
Charlie 755-8429

AMERICAN GRASS-
Comploto lawn caro

908-563-1318
HEDGE TRIMMING

Landscape doslgn, plus
mulching, R.F. Landscap-
ing 276-6895.
Landscaping All As-
pects— Affordable, Qual-
ity Work, Free Estimates
Reliable. 534-5989 TfiB

LAVVTJ r.iAirjTEHAtJCE
All phases Incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Installation, Spring
Clean-Up. Joff 753-6742

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Reasonable, reliable, free
estimates. John

908-769-8082

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eaglo Fence 6 Supply
908-526-5775 /

MURPHY TREE SRVC
23 yrs. oxp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low rates! Fully
Insured 6 free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

p n i M I T I V E LAWN
CARE— Basic quality
service and prices.
704-9589 Free Est.

T J'S LAWN & LAND'
GCAFc- Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rotot l l l lng
Schrub Trimming,
B03-873-a248

TtCvCCOEffnOL .-•_
TB6&TMEMTS- Als
tan caro programs _
6 stop for D beautiful
lawn. Frco Est. BqfclUc.
& InsiBBd CB3-210-17eD

W REP MASONRY- We
io it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing In Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins.-Free
Est. Honest Work/ Fair

rices. 526-6647

AA TAURUS MASONRY
All types Brick, Block &

Concrete. Freo EsL
S03-424-0S22

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Free estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

DOWHES CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

FREE ESTIMATE- Uc.&
Ins. specialize in step,
side walk, porch, patio,
brick work, cement drive-
way. 18yrs experience
Call 908-412-8026

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing in all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully insured. Freo
estimates.

CUO JOB
TOO SMALL
908-526-3500

MASONRY All types.St-
ops.Sidowalks,Blocks,No
[ob to small.lnsured.Free
est.753-1778

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, steps,
Concrete work, Brick &
Blocks. 36 yrs. exp. Call

John at 900-526.1244

MASON— Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins! rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DIMIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-089-5771.

QUALITY MASONRY
Steps, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Free Estimates
Call Mark 908^24-2083

SSS MASONRY
Top quality work 10
Years Exp. Free Est Call
908-526-3354

TATE
CONSTRUCTION- All
types of .masonary. Free
est. 908-757-5267

426©

CHRISTADORE
PAINTING

Professional Painting
Fully Ins. Roas. Free Est.

278-1127
Nobody Covers It Better!

JOHCJ'C.IACHAr.iARA
•• PAINTIHG •

int/Ext. Rocommondod
by Int. Dscoratoro.iO yrs.
Exp. Call John 703-0915

FROSTVS PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary.
908-815-1933

apouis
int/BtJ KouEsa a Daete
vjashsd a essisd. Ssnicr

eO3SE!H)717

ASs'3
Fte

GRIFFITH PAINTING
io. Plfd. Int. & Ext. Wall-
laperlng, Powerwashing.
:ree est. 908-226-1177.

HOUSE PAINTING- Int,
Ext painting, paper hang-
Ing. Airless spraying,

owerwashing. Small
;arpentry. 908-756-1691

HOUSEPAIfJTING
SPECIAL- Free 2nd
coat, gutter cleaning,
window wash with every
ext. paint job. Free oxtl-
mates. We can paint your
faded aluminum siding to
look like now.

908-561-7154

NINA KALLAS- Painting
Paperhanging, Re-

pairs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
A * -ft ft ft

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

Bob Stelnman
& Daughter

900-526-3382

4200
Plumbing,

and Cooling

JACK WILLS A/C &
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation &
Service Recession Rates
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
724-9878 Beeper.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled

Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

LUMBING & HEATING
Low rates. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.

all John 968-8634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
State lie. 4675. Service,
Remod. Repairs. Est.

1916 908-668-0136

4220

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372
AA ROOFING

Always most afford,
guaranteed. Gutters
cleaned all homes $45.
Sr discounts/credit cards
excepted.985-3904.

ROOFING
. Shlnglo Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
Dennis 1-S0O-252-1692

BALTIC ROOFING-AII
types of roofing. Union &
Middlesex Cnty 654-1800
Somerset Cnty 522-3179

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of AH Types

Slngles/Flat/Slate
Lea.k Repairs 968-6241

* * * * * * * * * *
ROOFING Residential
Specialist. Best price
with 100% completion
satisfaction guarantee).
Call'Chris for estimate
424-0454

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
ters, Leaders & Repairs.
Free Est. Fair prices.
... . 908-753-0842

4227
Tailors, Sewing
end Alterations

CUSTOM DESIGNS-
gowns, alterations, home
accessories. Pronto and
valet services. 271-0897

Custom Sewing: Wedding
Gowns, Women & Chil-
dren's Clothing, Men's
Suits, Alterations, Cush-
ion Covers. Call after
6pm. 603-8728

•..••.•-• 4 2 3 ® •

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering-

References. 20 yrs.oxp.
503-523-3994

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

Reasonable rates .
Prompt service. Free es-
timates. No fob too
small. Call 231-0282

_J _ _ _

PROFESSIONAL
HELP!

FIND IT IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS!



.. .
CircatsHcn Ssnto RoprasenlolivoiThe Star-Ledger has early
morning part-time work. A good
car is a must. Starting salary is
$115 per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions are available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
dental and vacations. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

ACTIVITIES

5010-Career Training
SSorvIcos

5020 • Child Caro
Wanted

3030 - Agendas
5040 • Domestic
5050-General
5030 - Koalth Caro
5070 - Managerial
5080 - Part-Tlmo
5020 - Employment

Wanted
5100-Career

Investment fi
Opportunities

5Q2® -
CStfTdCsa© Wasted

CAREGIVER- Respon-
sible, dependable person
with rots, to care for 2
school ago children in
my Westfield horns. 2-3
dayoAvk, 2:30-8:30pm.
Must have a car. Call
789-7092

CHILD Cf l f iS- Garwood
area. Ideal for college
student, caro for 5 & 10
yr. old boys, 2pm-6pm,
M/F. Transp. req.

803-510-0776

PART TIME Opportunity.
20 hrs/wk. Qualified Can-
didates must possess 1-2
years experience (within
a health care setting).
EOE. Call Activities Direc-
tor, Robin Helmlnskl be-
tween 9am-4pm:

908-968-5500
GREENBROOK

MANOR NURSING &.
REHABILITATION

CENTER
An affiliate of the Saint

Barnabas
Health Care System

303 Rock Ave
Green Brook, NJ 08812

HILLSBOROUGH
TOP.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BLUE RIBBON

District
Immediate Vacancies

SUBSTITUTES
Teacher/Nurses

$60,000 Daily
Must hold or be eli-
gible for NJ cert, or
substitute cert.

Secretaries
$10.25 hrly

Knowledge of Word
preferred
Library Assistants

$11.72 hrly .
School Aides

$7.90 hrly
Custodians
$9.35 hrly
Criminal

background check
required.
Interested

applicants may
call Personnel

Office,
Hillsborough Twp
Public Schools,
555AmweliRd.

NeshanicNJ
08853

908-369-0030
EOAAE M/F

merit trainees
IDEAL FOR RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES.

At ENTERPRISE-RENT-A-CAR, wa believe In giving
you straight talk about a career with us. Tha facts
speak lor themselves, Iha vvay we operato and what
you can expect when you join our company.

V O U f l A 0 V A N T A G E S :
• Excclhnt training In ovary facet of

our business
• Full support and encouragement

for your growth •
tt A structured career teddor
• A promotion front within policy
• Competitive compensation
D Comprehensive bonalita

Tr)E REQUWEHEHTS:
• A fdur-yonr collago dogrco .
• A customer-sdrvlco focus
D A strong professional imaga
O A clean driving record

Choose ENTERPRISE, where growth is a reality.
(It's a lact that our Executive Management is a
direct result ot our promote horn mthiri policy.)

DRIVERS- OTR Tractor/
Trailer drivers. Company
& Lease Purchase op-
portunities for those who
qualify. Company drivers
up to .28 cents per mile.
Leaso purchase zoro
down. Late model walk-
ins. Call Artie oxprosa
800-927-0431 ,

DRIVERS- Regional and
OTR Positions avallablo
now! CalArk International
Of(or3 GREAT PAY, BEN-
EFITS, and tho chanco to
GET HOME MORE OFF-
TENI Must bo 22 with
CDL and HazMat en-
dorsement. 800-950-8326

D R I V E R S - SOLO/
TEAMS Teams - S100K+
1 Trainers - S70K+I S2K
sign-on (toams)l Drlvo
conventional coast-to-
coastl Bonusos, benefits,
401K. Covenant Trans-
port (experienced) 1-B00-
441-4394 Ext. SV-27.
(Graduates) 1-800-338-
6428 Ext. SV-27. Woek-
end Recruiters.

HAIRDRESSER- Sales •
Prof, beauty supply storo
seeks porson to train In
all phnoos. Countor
saloa, Inventory, mer-
chandising. Hair Dress-
Ing oxp. holpful. Ad-
vancomont oppty. for
right person. Sal. +
bonoflts. Edison area.

Call C05-2912forappt.

HAIRSTYLIST
BU3V Cranford Salon
noods oxp. stylists to
work In a friendly envi-
ronment. Salary, Com-
mission, Bonus, vaca-
tion, continuing educa-
tion and health bonoflts.
Call Undo 900-276-9897

MACHINE
OPERATORS- For mtg.
disposable towelo, web
material. Must bo
mochanlcally Inclined,
responsible for machlno
setup a chango ovor3.
Porson w/good organiza-
tional skills, leadership,
has oppty. to advance,
will train. Apply:

Pccon f.ifg.
5001 Hadlsy Rd.

So. PlalnflcSd, FJJ O70S0

ADMIM.A8ST.
Seeking a self assured
highly motivated Indi-
vidual for FT olfico work.
Computer literate w/
excel. Interpersonal a
organizational skills a
tho ability to work inde-
pendently. Duties incl:
Cus tomer Serv i ce ,
Phone, Order Entry, Bill-
ing. We offer a competi-
tive salary a full benefits.
Send resume to:
Micro Tubs Fabricators

250 Lacttland Dr.
Middlesex, NJ 08846 or

FaKGOO-469-4314

•loo/r for our WOE,'.' at Iha

• • mall oniranco of FORTVNOWS
WOODBRIDGG JW/Stt

Woodbrlcjgo, NJ
Fri, Sat, Aug 23 and 24,1Q,-30am-9:30pm
To (ind out more, please call our Human
Resources Depl. at: (908) 919-1600 x 201,202
or lax resume to (908) 751-0801.

FACTORY SHOP
OPERATOR

Small light Items,
Middlesex, flam-4:30pm.

808-355-1553

HAIRSTYLIST- F/T or
P/T with following for
friendly Somorvilla salon.
Salary and/or Commls-
son, negotiable. Health
benefits avail.

Stove 908-281-7703

E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p l o y e r

Advertise In tho Classiiicd!

C D L D R I V E R S -
(Tractor/Traller) - Travel
first class with Werner
Enterprises. Vans, Flats,
TCU's OTR, Regional and
Dedicated opportunities.
Full Benefit package:
First day health/dental,
401K. Solo, all teams and
owner-oprators welcome,
weekly pay/settlements.
Paid plates, tolls and
scale tickets.

1-800-346-2818

DANCE TEACHER or
ASSISTAOT TEACHER

energy, enthusiasm a
strong dance backround
needed. 908-8OS-O85S.

DELI HELP- a
.Mike's Sub3, 438
Hillsborough. Exp. a
Min.age 18yrs.FT/PT

ipply at
Rt.20B,

DRIVERS...5wift Trans-
portation Now hiring
drivers tor dedicated
runs. Homo weekly. Ex-
cellent pay. Complete
benefits. Become a part
of our exclusive Volvo
account. 1-800-800-7800
(EOE-m-i)

FACULTY- PT Journal-
ism teacher and advisor
lor student nowspaper.
Master 's dogroo In
English/Journalism re-
quired. Journalism expe-
rience preferred. Send
resume to Human Re-
sources, Raritan Valley
Community College, P.O.
Box 3300-MG, Somor-
ville, NJ 08876 or call
908-526-1200, OXt. 8816
lor information

INSURANCE
Wostf lo ld Insurance
Agency has immod. F/T
or P/T opening. General
office work including fil-
ing, posting mail, typing,
a switchboard relief. Car
a necessity. Can
Mr. Good SOO-G54-1300

MACHINIST/JUNIOR
A growing Wlountninsldo
co. seoks a |unior-lDvol
machinist for production
shop. Must havo itnowl-
odgo ol sotting up drill
proosos, brlugoports,
milling machlno a turret
Iatho3 a havo oxp.
w/f!xturlng. A working
knowlodgo of CNCs a +.
Ploaso mall or fax re-
sumo a sal. roqs. to

Gucilty Swiss
SGO Mountain Avo.

Mountainside HJ
07092.

Phono (003) G54-1B31
Faa (SOS) 654-4403

JOB SERVICES U.S.A.
Info on Job occupations
Including names, tele-
phono 's & addresses
na t i onw ide . Al l lor
S19.95+tax call 1-800-
797-5982.

MIDDLESEX- Uvo out
FT for 3 children, egos
4-7, year round. Must
havo car & rofs. N/S pro-
ferred. 908-B05-O799

GsssssJ

ANIMAL COfJTROL
OFFICER-FULLTIME

START.NOW
Must be experienced a
havo a state license. Full
benefits. Apply to:

Asseslated Humana
Societies

124 Evergreen Avo.
Npwark, NJ 07114

Call (201) 021-7000
or Fax rcsumo to:

(201)024-2720

CHILD CARE- Afford-
able, legal, live-In Euro-
pean AuPalrs. For more
information call Kathy
Faccono at 908-526-4486
or 800-4AUPAIR. ___

ABE YOU A

DENTAL ASSISTAOT F/
T, RDA prefered, X/Ray
lie. req.. Friendly, moti-
vated person for quality
o f f i c e . GreonbrooK
area.excel. salery & ben-
efits 435-6567

DENTAL OFFICE- Mar-
tinsville, college student.
Mon, Tues. wed after-
noon, Sat. morning. Will
train. 469-4466 ^

DRIVERS- IMMEDIATE
Class "A" HN License.
Steady, local yr. round
work. New Equipment
competitive sal., pd.
:wkly. Excel'mod. pkg.
Union Co., pension, va-
cation 8 sick pay. Call

Island Transportation
Corp. 1-800-935-O117

FENCE INSTALLERS
Helpor/Sub Contractors.
Well established com-
pany Eagle Fence and
supply, Drivers liconse
required. 526-5775

GEN731 CONSTRUC
TION APPRENTICES

Yr. round work. Must be
in oxc. phys. cond. Relo-
cation req'd H.S. grads
to ago 34. 600-262-8331
Mon-Wed 9am-2:30pm.

HAIR CUTTERS
Hair Cutters.& Manlcur
ist. Lrg. v/alk-in clientele

' Old Brldgo & Edison.
Call (308) 679-2822 or

(900)085-1999 -

KENHEL HELP 30 to 35
hr3. per week. Expd per-
fored. Pension Plan. Call
908-233-6030 btwn 8-
5pm.

LABORER - Ball Land-
scaping & Lawn Mainte-
nance FT/PT. must bo ro-
sponslblo a havo valid
drivers license. Call

308-868-0742

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

FULLTIME
Full tlmo position (on-call
alternating witnds;) 3-5"
years oxp. with knowl-
odgo of goneral mainte-
nance skills required.
Health caro oxp. pre-
forred. Wo offer an excel-
lent salary and bonofits
package. For immediate
consideration, ploas com-
pleto an application at:

GREENBROOK
MANOR

NURSNG HOME
303 Rock Avonuo

Grcenbrook
An alfillato of tho
Saint Barnabas

Health Care System

LAfJQSCAPE
LABORERS

Hard work good pay S7-
S10/hr. 272-3960

MACHINE OPERATOR
M/F. Automatic machines
producing small motal
parts. Inspection Is pri-
mary Job function. Will
train. FT 7am-3:30pm.

Call S0S-3SG-9354 for
oppt Middlesex Bore-

MECHANICS HELPER
Immediate opening. Full
timo, pays well. Cloan
shop, Malntonanco shop,
should have tools. B or C
mGChonlc. Call botv/oon
7AM-5PM 272-2288.

fJATIOfJAt. PARKS Hia-
ING— Positions are now
avallablo at National
Parks, Forests a Wildlife
Porsorvo. Excellent ben-
efits + bonusosl Call 1-
206-971-3622 ex t .
N89696

CHILD CARE- Work In
your own homo. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4884, In Hunterdon
788-8838

CLEFilCAL-lmmediate
opening Full or Part time
must have Windows exp.
Call Sharyn Potillo 908-
574-9200 Ext. 15

RAniTAf3 HEALTH- 633
Routo 28, Raritan. Certi-
fied Nursos Aides- F/T,
P/T nil shite.
528-8950 Pat Caccavolll

AUTO TECHS a
THAIMEES

Unlimltod earnings.
" Will Train! Salary plus
commissions. Excellent
environment. Growth
oppty'stool'

SuSHu&gn Tiro Co.
SomsrviHo fi Motuchsn

CC3V2iWSS3

Forbos newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must bo
team or ien ted , self-
motivated. Imaginative,
confident, patient a disci-
plined. Sal03 experience
a plus! Excellent salary,
commission a bonoflts.
Send resume: Forbos
Nowopaporo, PO Box
699, Somervlllo, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kostonbaum.

CLERIC
FT Temp. 90 day appt.
Computer, Phono,
Typing, Filing.

So. Plfd. Mun. Ct.
S03-754-4032

CLERK/KESSEPJGER
(0am-4:30pm) A busy
Somorvillo Law Firm
seeks energetic & vvoll
organized porson with
clerical a typing skills for
divorslfiod duties. Must
havo car. Good salary,
benents, working condi-
tions. Call S03-722-5700.

DOCKET CLERK
Immed. opening j,n
So.Plfd. Mun; Ct. for
bright & energetic indi-
vidual. Computer exp. a
must. Also, typing, filing,
phone, correspondence.
Excel, benfts.

Call 908-754-4032

ASST. MANAGER -
Also Slicing, Dressing,
Cashier— FT/PT posi-

tions. Apply In person:
Otlmpto Bars. Fle!d3

D!uos!cr Chapping Ctr.
Itt. 22, l'ifatehunn,MJ

C R U I S E S H I P S . •••
H i n i H G - Earn up to
S2,000+/mo. working on
cruisa ohlp3 or land-tour
companies. No bxp. nac-
ossary. For moro Info,
call 1-203-971-3552 OXt.
C89S9Q v

DRIVERS
SCHOOL BUS &
VAN DRIVERS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN BEAUTIFUL

SOMERSET. MORRIS
& UNION COUNTIES

' . DO YOU:
o Enjoy Working with

K i d s ? •<- '
o Work Wel l

Independently?
o Take pride in your

Good Driving Record?
o Need a Part/time or

2nd incoma? ;

CDL w/passenger end'mt
required. Bonus Paid to
Current license holders
oftor 90 days work. Train-
ing Available for Eligible-
Applicants - (takes 6
weeks). ' .

Plan Ahead
Start Training Todayll

Call for Detallsll
908-766-2554

i s - -
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OFFICE W O R K - P/T,
Cranford. 10-4pm (flex-
iblo) Ideal for collogo stu-
dent or Mom with Rids In
school. Phono, filing,
some typing, computer
skills o plus. Call

SQ3-272-S0PO

P A I N T E R S - experi-
enced, year nround work,.
NJ driver's llcenso, own
transp. 220-1177

PARTTIRIJE

Tho Star-Ladgbr has im-
modlato openings for
early risers! $115.00 start-
Ing salary plus car ex-
ponso3, denial & vision
benefits, vacations, com-
missions, rapid salary In-
creasos. CALL NOWI

1-800-274-8529
POSTAL JOOS-S12.63/
hr. to ctart, plus benefits.
Carriers,, cortero, clorks,
computer tralneo3. For
an application and exam
Info. Call 1-800-270-0015,
OXt. 2617. 9AM-SPr,1.
7 days. ,

P R I N C I P A L - Valley
View Mlddlo School -
Grades 5-8, Watchung,
NJ. Application deadline
Sept. 2, 19S6. Begin du-
ties 60 days nftor ap-
pointment or sooner. Call
G03-755-8121 for applica-
tion packet -Watchung
P u b l i c S c h o o l s ,
Watchung, NJ 07030. Eil-
(jlbnity tor or N.J. Prin-
cipal Certification re-
quired. An Ecjaa! Op-
portunity A f f l r i l
Action Employer

PROJECT COORDINA-
TOR— tornpornry/full
tlmo position. National
Health Agency. Good
communications skills,
network and hoavy
phono work. Call 908-
750-2333

PT MYSTERY SHOP-
PERS- for local stores.
$10.25+/hr. FREE prod-
ucts & Food. Call now:

818-759-S099

REAL ESTATE SALES
ERA Rabin & Harrington,
Realty Inc. of Motuchen.
Startimg our"2ist. year
are now Interviewing for
Sales positions. Call

Hank Harrington
008-494-7001

RECEPTIONIST AND
BABYSITTER- needed
for Exorwlse Woman
Hoalth Club. Call Angela
at 908-218-1155

Fast growing office seeks
detail-oriented Individual
for full timo position.
Dlvorso duties Inel. heavy
phono work, In addition
to administrative and bill-
Ing duties. Attendance
and punctuality
IMPORTANTII Must type
50 wpm. WordPerfect
nocossary. Salary com-
mensurate w/exp. For
consideration, ploaoo
send rosumo to:

Eos 2a7.LP, 17 Academy
St, Kaarartt, MJ 07102.

RESTAURAOT .
WENDY'S-'

Now accepting applica-
tions for permanent posi-
tions: ;
"Monday-Friday

daytime hours
'Full Timo Closing

positions. ..•:.

Apply In poraon or call:

vs
1010 Stolton Road

Piscateway GO&S31-0840

RECEPTIONIST
PART TIME - Evenings.
Tho- personable individual
wo sook must possess
good phono and typing
skills. EOE. Ploaso call
Janice DILallo to arrange
an Intorvlow: ...

S00-968-550O
GREENBROOK

MANOR
NURSING HOME

An affiliate of tho Saint
Barnabas

Health Care System
303 Rock Avenue
Green Brook, NJ

RECEPTIONISTS- for
architectural firm In Far
Hills. Experlonco with
Windows 95 a plus. Send
resumo to: HILAND HALL
TURNER Associates Ar-
chitects at P.O. Box 745,
Far Hill, NJ 07031

C*:OOL BUS DRIVERS
noedod Hlllsboro oroa
routes and or trips
.$11.25 per hour bus/
$9.50 per hour van. CDL
clas3 B-P or will train call
Jim 780-9755

Wo oro looking for a few
good pooplol Wo oro
placing quality people in
a. Fortune- 500 company
in tho Somorvillo area. All
security positions are not
tho samo and this'will
provo it. We have full and
part time shifts available
as well as flexible hour
openings. Experience Is
not a must, but Is pre-
ferred.

WE OFFER:
All Required Training
Uniforms Furnished
Benefit Package
Advancement Oppty

Call for Info
908-981-1995

WELLS FAPiGO

255 Old
Now Brunswick Road

Plscataway, NJ
EOE

TEACHER ASSISTANT
Full tlmo to work with

elemontry age learning
disablod students. Call
or send resume to: Diane
Alter, Director, Down
School, 401 Monroe Aye,
Kenllworth 07033

908-709-1777
TEACHERS ASST.

To run recreational activi-
ties w/children ages 5-10
between 2-6PM. Must bo
responsible, caring &
creative. High school
diploma required. Hills-
boro, Somervllls, Man-
villo end Basldng Rldgo
areas. Call Lynda at
.•-.... 725-1912

TOOL! MAKER/
MACHINIST

Wanted. Please apply in
person at Micro Tube

250 Lackland Dr.
Middlesex, NJ.

Benefits available

•: TRAVEL
L o l s u r o / C o r p o r a t o
Agents F/T 6 P/t". mln. 2
yr3. agency exp. for busy
offlco; System 1 a. +.
Call Fran GOO-756-7153

TREE WORKERS WANT-
ED cltnibsro end ground
man. 276-5752 »

.WArrEB/WAITBESS
Neodod. Flox. hrs. AM or
PM. Call 42943822 or

Apply In person at
3331 Rt 22 East

Branehburo

VAN DRIVERS
Per Diem Substitutes

Qual. : CDL Llcenso
(Class B or C) y/lth pas-
senger ondorsompnt.

VAN AIDES
Per Diem Substitutes

Qual.: HS Grad.
Send resume with refer-
ences to: M3. R. Mraz,
HR Mgr., So. Plalnfiold
"ubllc Schools,: 305
Cromv;oll PL, So. Plaln-
fiold, NJ 07080

crt-Ytn:3
Employment

P/T Telamarttoter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.par week salary
commission. For more
info ploaso call (908)
722-3000 OXt. 6830

AD B1HANCER 6

CARRIERS 17AHTED.

OneDayAWoek
EARN EXTRA MONEY
KIctucftsa-Eo'Ison end

Wcs«lc!d Areas

For more info call
r.11!to 1-G0O-SOO-9321

esi. 0333

BOOKKEEPER-FULL
CKG- 20+ hrs. OWP-
OOS Computer neces-
sary. Call Sidney (201)
425-1372

BUS DRIVEB-Part tlmo
weekdays 8AM-3:30PM 2
days por weak must havo
valid NJ bus drivers lie.
CDL class B. Perm, posi-
tion S9.00 per hr. Call
Cranford Roc. 908-709-
7283. M/F/V/H'EOE

CASHIERS
PT weekends. Good
conditions, good pay,
+ + plus more, for Sat.
& Sun. Toivno Cor Wash,
Wostflotd, S03-233-4050

CHILD CARE CNTR
before and or after
school, good pay some
exp. with children, arts,
crafts & games.

Call 276-3088

CLERICAL- Asst. to dis-
able woman In Plscat-
away home. Afternoon
hrs. Ideal for retiree or
housewife. 908-463-9058.

CLERK/MESSENGER-
(2-5:30pm) Busy Somer-
vlllo law office seeking
ambitious and well or-
ganized person with cler-
ical and typing skills for
diversified duties. Must
have car. Convenient lo-
cation. Call 722-5700

DANCE TEACHER
Ballet, Polnte, Tap,

Tumbling. •-.
Eapcrlonco Required.

rS0B-321-1307

DEC.1ONSTRATORS-
Pet enthusiasts need to
promote pet care prod-
uct 6-12 hrs. per week-
end In N. Plainfield &
Wotchung retail stores.
Call 1-S00-382-2969.

DENTAL ASST.
Westfield general prac-
tice. Energetic, people
oriented person needed
for Part time assistance,
2 eves, per wk. possibly
some day tlmo hours.

C03-232-355O

DEHTAL ASST.- P/T, 2
days, (8:15am-1:15pm)
or eves. 4pm-7pm a Sat.
AM. Experienced pre-
ferred but willing to train.
Call 908-469-0500

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladles |ow-~
olry 2 OV03.5150. No In-
vestment, 908-756-3068

FOOD SERVICE- sov-
oral 4-5 hr positions
available In fast paced
school lunch program.
Must be dependable be
well groomed, and have
own transp. Willing to
train. Call Bov at 963-
3537 weekdays 9am-1pm

H E B R E W S C H O O L
TEACHER- Bridgewater
area. 4-6pm Tues &
Thurs. or Sun. & Wed.
Grades 3&4. Please call

000-722-1915 or
S79-8035

HOUSEKEEPER WANT-
ED— Live In or payed by
hr. $6 and up.

908-722-9520

LEGAL SECRETARY
P/T, 10-15 hours per
week. Flexible hours.
Small Cranford office.
Call 908-272-O500 '•

nunsEnvSCHOOL
TEACHER

Nesdod. Part time- In a
private homo daycare.
Plscataway/Middlesex
area. 005-1327 ..

p r ( )
3 PT Positions (Middle
School, Elomontary).
Middle School position
requires basic knowl-
edge of Computers;
approx. 17.5 hrsAvoek.
Elementary position
approx. 7.5 hrs/woek.

Send Resume to:
Worrc'n Trap. Schools

Office of tho
Superintendent

114 Stirling Road
IVarron, NJ 07059

(E.O.E./AAE)

PARKING
ATTENDENTS :

Earn S5-S10 per hr. Great
P/T |ob parking cars In
local areas. Nights 6 wk-
ends. Resp. mature only
apply. 874-5454

PART TIME PET SITTER
To service clients In
No. Plainfield & sur-
rounding towns. Seeking
animal loving, respon-
sible, Independent work-
er w/own transp. Must be
avail, vvknds, ovos. & hol-
idays 1-000-476-363G.

PART TIME SALE HELP
W A N T E D - Upscale
Home & Furnishings
store.
Richard Roberts Limited

375 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains 322-5535

PRE-SCHOOL PIANO
TEACHERS- flexible
schedule, 5-10 hrs. per
week. Must have car.
Able to travel In Dunellen
area & have basic piano
Sk'illS. (201) 340-4627 -

RECEPTIONIST. PART
TIME 20 to 25 hrs a
week. Pension plan. Call
908-233-6030.
R E C E P T I O H I S T S -
Basklng Rldgo dental of-
fice. Days, Eves. Sat.
Call 908-766-7441

SUPERVISORS
AIDES

Needed for after school

Programs Monday thru
rlday, 3-6pm for school,

yoar. Call Barbara or
Bobbl 908-271-2644

SURVERYER/ESTIMA.
TOR— no exp. neces-
sary, must have car and
neat appoaranco. Salary
plus commission. 272-
3960 leave message _

JOB
HUNTING?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

S1G0
Czrasr Snvsstmszrisl

Some ads listed in ibis clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
ana/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities. '

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037

$10C0's POSSIBLE
Typing. Part-time. At
Home. Tool free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
listings. Directory Offer.

SIOOO's POSSIBLE-
Readlng Books. Part-
tlmo, at homo. Toll free
1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5139 for listings. Direc-
tory Offer

5200-5500 17EEKLV-
Assomble products at
homo. Easy! No'Sailing!
Your are paid diroct.
Fully guaranteed. No ex-
porfonco nocossary. 1-
504 -641 -7778 . Ext.
7322H34

S35,ooo/Yn. icjcar.iE
POTENTIAL

Reading books. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5274 for details.

$40,000/YR INCOME
Potential. Home typists/
PC users. Toll Free (1)
800-898-9778 Ext. T-5274
for listings.

$4000+ MONTHLY
Stuffing envelopes at
home. Send SASE:F St N,
Dept.62, Box 1302,
Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034

"EXCELLENT PROFITS
LOG HOME WHOLESAL-
ERS ** Join proven 18 yr
Log Manufacturer 16
Kiln-dried log styles,
starting $9800. Exclusive
territory. Mr. Buck 1-800-
321-5647, Old-Timer Log
Homes

AIRLINE JOBS- Now
Hiring domestic & Inter-
national staff I Flight at-
tendants, ticket agents,
resorvationists, ground
crew & more. Excellent
travel benefits! Call A Air-
line Employment Ser-
vices 1-205-971-3692 ext.
L89692.(Refundablo Fee)

ASSEMBLE A R T S -
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood items, typing, sow-
ing, computer work froni
homo In your spare time.
Great pay. Froo details
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE) •

CASH PAID WEEKLY-
Earn $2 for oach envo
lope you stuff. Free do
tails. Send SASE: Na-
tional Homemallers, 4409
N. 16th Street, Ste. 2008,
PheonlxAZ 85016

FRIENDLY TOYS &
GIFTS— has openings
for dealers. No cash in-
vestmentl Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gifts, home
decor, Christmas Items.
Call for catalog and infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WANTED-Honest, car-
ng doctor who has'

helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For info
on how you can receive
a SI 50 value In free
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

HOMEWORICERS WANT-
EDI— 1000 envelopes=
$5,000. Receive $5 for
every envelope you stuff
with my sales materials.
For free Info. Call 24-
hour recording. 310-514-
4257.

HOTTEST BIZ IN USA-
$100,000+ Computer ro-
latod. Publicly owned
manufacturer of Chil-
dren's Software Games,
sooSts ^dealer for your
•jrea.vP/r.-F/r No oxpejrK
-orrcoibr soiling required;;
Minimum Invostmont ,'roV
qulrod1-e00-469-1843'v

INCREASE PROFITS
OVERSIGHT- Largest
online shopping mall of-
fers the opportunity to
roach millions for ben-
nies a day . FREE
Homepage available. Call
1-800-40W1618 Ext. 0703
Nowl

LAW ENFORCEMENT
JOBS

NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-
toms, Officers, Etc. For
Info call 219-794-0010
Ext. 2935, 9 AM to 11
PM,7days.

NEED MONEY?
Want to work from •

home? PT/FT.
908-968-5198

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
hoalth. Organic wild
grown wholo food. Real-
Isticly high earning po-
tential. Call for free
audio. 1 •800-272-7428

TRAVEL WHOLESALE
and earn $, W. Coast Co.
expanding Into E. Coast.
Excel opport. Call 800-
484-9528 code 9599
Index 7691

WORK AT HOME- 100
+ companies offering
legltimato at homo em-
ployment opportunities.
Details, send SASE to:
Rocky Communications

P.O. Box 392
, Rarltcn,.NJ 00869 ;

v / o F r i c
,S50O-$iC0d.Vr Monthly;;
$2000-SGOC 0 ?/T Monthly'•

1-80B-733-2110 •

CLEAN OUT
YOUR CLOSET!

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!
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"T7ie moves he was showing us were better
than any other coach or clfnichacl shown me
before." ' :
— Ryan GsgHard!, who attended Rick Thompson's
wrestling clinic (story on 24)

August 22,1988

._.„__ itiltfsuMs
Adult and youth baseball, - ; -

soffbali, swimming, golf, tennis?
We'd like to print all the results

you can give us.
Ij Just call 722-3000 Bit.6341
'I (leave a message if you'd like)

: j j o r Fax to 525-3505

By
THE FOOTS

had beenRick Thompson
chomping at the bit

Thompson, hired as the head
coach of rvan3din High's wrestling

nily 29, got the op-.
ina'ce his presence fell;
a wrestling clinic at

'3h School last week

progr.
portu;
as he
Fran!;!

^n wrestling1 for a few
. even the basic stuff I
'ot from even though I'd

re," senior Ryan Gagli-
"The moves he was

^ J were better than any
:h or clinic had shown

^ end I was impressed."
,TI, who coached wres-
_-house Phillipsburg 12

not discouraged that..-as

years ,
, learnc'
seen'
ardi r
shov.i -
other c

The
tling i
years,
only 10 students turned out for his
clinic F:> had just two.weeks to

' adver; - eclinic. .'-:'•'.'•
"V.Te i a't have too many Idds

turn c . because of how late we
advert". KJ the camp," Thompson

:'. ssid. '-s time, lads have. al-
recdy ^ a commitment to what
camps i > > zf are going to." •

The repose for running the
. clinic c sach late notice was to

get t>_ 3rm interested in wres-

tling so Thompson could have an
idea of what kind of numbers he
was dealing with.

"They have great basketball and
football programs and there's no
reason why we can't get more kids
to come out for wrestling," Thomp-
son said. "There's only two sports
..to pick-SOTI in th's,'winter — bas-
ketball or wrestlings! can't believe
all of the..' lads play basketball
There must be a lot of kids that
don't play any sports during the
winter." • -_".':•

•At.-the clinic, Thompson taught
the students takedowns, reversals,
riding and pinning combinations.
Thompson was impressed with se-
niors Chris Campbell, Joe Fiz-
2oratti, Gagliardi and Brett Stens-
land and met a couple of football
players who might ba coming out
for the wrestling team.

Campbell had also attended a
clinic run by Thompson at J P .
Stevens High School in Edison.

"As soon as ws got there, I no-
ticed his presence," Campbell said,

• •wlio.:^i3SStied;at the 135-pound
\vaght class last year.-'"The moves
were familiar to ms and he just
added little tedmiques that I
haven't seen before, which made
the mbvss that much better."

SHAT.ON v."̂ cc:-'/r, '7 FC-US
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es' softbal! championship-
THE FOCUS

McDermott Associates captured
its third consecutive Franklin
Township 'A' League softball title.

That was expected. What wasn't
expected was its opponent

Stewart's, which finished in
sixth place in the league during
the regular season, had an improb-
able run that saw them defeat
third-place Halftime Pub (16-5)
and first-place Chauncey's Pub
(174). However, their Cinderella
playoff march ended as they fell
10-1 to McDermott in dropping the
best-of-three championship series.
^"We were 6-15 during the regu-
lar -season and we came alive in
the playofe," said Stewart's Man-
ager Derek Nittoli, whose single
scored Rick Gorelick with the only

' McDermott (234), the second
seed, received ' sterling pitching
from Phil Ianniello during the
playoffs. Ianniello allowed just.
three runs in the series against
Stewart's, two of which came in a
10-2 victory in game one.

Good defense was also a trade-
mark of McDermott. as second
basemen Dwayne Hunt and short-
stop Gary Crosby provided solid
defense up the middle.

In other Franklin Recreation
softball action, four teams ad-
vanced to the second round of the
Thursday Night Industrial League
playofis.

Phillips lighting pounded ITW
Thieley 25-7 behind the strong
pitching and hitting of Kevin Lohr.
Mid-Co Waste beat Connector
Technology 6-3 behind the hitting
of Mike DinardL Cosmair In-
dustries got by ASA 11-9 and Johnrun of the championship game.

"We beat the top seed and three Wflmott pswered Yashicaiby Byers
seed which is a pretty good ac^^Engineering 15-13.
complishment" < . • Tfi&~.playoSs will continue to-

The key hit of the game was de- night as ""FhMps ^Lighting plays.-
lh'ered by Eddie Jumquet, whose Cosmair and Mid^Co Waste meets,
bases-filled triple in the fourth in- : Yashica in; single-elimination sec-

0. Olds Queen .............4-17

SUN. MOBNING LEAGUE
1. Sports Medicine 15.-1
2. Ellis 15-1
3. Boys of Somerset 124
4. Delco-UFO 9-7
5. Renegades 9-7
6. Titans 8-10
7. Raritan Deli 6-10
8. Scharorz ....5-11
9. Sportsticker 3-13

TUES. NIGKT LEAGUE
1. BubrrnVs 9-1
2. Renegades 8-2
3. Software 64
4. Sunset 4-6
5.Peskoe 2-8
S.Emcore 1-9

TUESDAY NIGHT WOMEN'S
1. Halftime Pub.. 9-1
2. Daniel's Hauling 8-2
3. Geo. Street Getty .= 64
4. Exxon ....,„. 4-6
5. Philip's Lighting .2-8

AS-;v;..:;..^........;...;.v..., 1-9

• : '- ' A'JGU3T0F.f.3iHZiES/Ti-:i;rCCU3'

Josh Cordsro fries to hcop Ereii S!cns!snd en ihs ma! during
last week's wresiiJng camp at- Franklin High..

ning brolce the game. open.
"It feels good to win three cham-

pionships in a row in a pretty
strong league," said McDermott
Manager Chuck T^Saia, whose
team has not lost a playoff game
in three years.

With the victory, McDermott ad-
vances to the Inter-City Tourna-
ment where it will compete against
teams from Highland Park, North
Brunswick arid Piscataway begin-
ning "Wednesday at North Brun-
swick High School " :

;

ond-round action.
- "TiiUES/MGHTKIJIJSTEML
1. Philip's Lighting...... ,.:....:12-2
.2. Mid-co WJaste:J.."....:...,.':-...:.....ai-3

Final Regular Ssascn Sfe:

A LEAGUE
1. Chcuncey's .',..-....17-^
2. RIcDermotfs , 17_:
3. Halffime 16-5
4. Electrical 13-3
5. Amwell 744
6. Stewart's 5.15
7. Merrill Lynch,...........;..;.: ^-16 4>

7. Cpnn.Tech .....l.;.L.~^.:. .4-10
S.mVThielex.... 3-1-1

1HURS.-OTSH1'.CO-ED i
LSbfcware. .....„.;.. ;.8-l
2. Ferrero USA r.54
3. MsllilD C6nsultms.,...............^3-6

r'
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| Two Franklin residents decided
|o do a favor for the town of Hills-
borough.
j They were members of Hills-
borogh United, a women's under-
23 soccer team. Chamaigne Bei-
kler, 17, and Tania Sodbinow, 20,
played on the team which ad-
vanced to the state championship

—j*ame Aug. 11 and fell 2-1 to the
Central Jersey All-Stars at Mercer
tounty Park.
i Beidler and Sodbinow played to-
'gether for Franldin High, but were
also opponents on the soccer field.

"We've known each other for a
while and she was a guest goalie
,on the Freehold Flames (a 21-and-
•over team) three times," Sodbinow
{said. "She helped us out If s nice
jto get to meet a lot of people and

CHAMAIGNE BEIDLER

stay in touch with them."
Sodbinow, a junior at Rutgers

University, has been playing soc-
cer since she was 6 years old and
has gotten into a routine of play-
ing the sport.

"I like playing with the older
girls because they have a lot more
experience and I can hold my own
against them," Sodbinow said.
"Every season, we play a different
group of teams. It's not like you're
playing constantly the same teams
every season and you get to see
how different teams play."

Sodbinow went to Division II
Belmont Abbey College in North
Carolina on a soccer scholarship
for a year before transferring to
Rutgers.

"I learned a lot of new drills and
skills while I was away and I think
my game improved a lot more
since I played college ball," Sodbi-
now said. "When I came back from
college, I noticed my game kept on
getting better and better."

The Rutgers student is content
playing for the two squads she's
on and doesn't see herself getting
burned out in the future.

"Fd like to play for Rutgers but
right now Fm in no hurry," said
Sodbinow, who's majoring in En-
glish and minoring in elementary
education. "Fm just concentrating
on school and depending on how
things go, I may or may not try
out for the team."

Beidler, an incoming senior at
Franklin High, is the starting goal-
ie for the Warriors and has used
the United team as a stepping
stone for the upcoming fall season
and college.

"The game was a lot faster be-
cause the players were older," said

PLENTY OF GOLF
( The American Cancer Society is ottering
-S3-...TS ths opportunity to play more than 200
W ° " n d s of 9°S- Golfers con purcrnss ths
!<™Y J s r s e y e ° : i P a s 3 for a mMmum
5-0 donation to ths American Cancer Socisty.

•" •" |fiS P ^ . «ie/ro enffisd to a frea round
d go.f at IB different courses in ths sUila and
more than 1S0 courses In Pennsyircnb.

K~?Z° r e s t r i c t i0n3 °"o eppiy. A3 proceeds
• « * «ha 1S35 ftav Jersey <*& PcJva eup-
,P°rt ths Sonnet Ura of Iho ACS. For Infar-
)£;?,"• " topurcteso a pzzz. c J to ACS's
^msrsst (Kco a 725<SS3.

Both tennis centre are open daSy from 8
am-9 p m Tho oftca at Colorual Park Is
stsfied Monday through Friday from 3 p.m.-9
pjn. Individuals wisrung to piay may ca3 tn
cdvanca for a ressrval'on or slmpSy arriva on
day of p'^y if courte are £r/clab!s.

Tha Park Commission runs several tourna-
ment; each essson for men'3 and woman's
s!ng:ss 2nd doubis, mixed doublss. you*J)
sligUa end Ecruors.

Inforrrcfon or rccsrvullons at Gresn Kno3
rrcy bo cbtinrd by ezSig 722-1303 or TDD
722-6332. CoIoniJ PcA mr/ bo recchsd et
073<r716 a TDD 073O15. TDD numbsrs cro
to ba icsd to hdJAIuiJ vr^i taaing finpir-

SCPCTE;;K3FACaJTG3
in Somasci Ccurcy Pak Ccisifclm'

ALL COOTMM

Beidler, a second-year United
member who split time in goal for
the squad. "There's more skill and
thinking involved during the game
and more plays are set up. I like
playing for the team a lot and our
team is well put-together. Mr.
(Roy) Dyer is a great coach. He's
laid-back and knows what he's
talking about"

The Franklin senior did not ap-
pear in the championship game

against the Central Jersey All-
Stars because she was away at the
Soccer Plus Goalkeepers School at
Fort Devens, Mass.

'You learn all the aspects of
goalkeeping," she said of the
camp. "You learn when and how
to make your decisions. It was a
really difficult camp but you learn
so much because the coaches
there either played professionally
or were Division 1 goalkeepers." TANIA SODBINOW

Hundreds of mint condition models without boxes
are on sale now through August 31st! Buy a few
for inexpensive presents for the kids, or a nice
collectible for display in your home or office!

We are offering a special deal on hundreds of Ertl,
Revell, Minichamps, Maisto, Burago, Intex, Polistil,
Kyosho, Jouef and lots more! 50% off! Due to a serious
flood in January, the boxes were destroyed, but the
models are still in mint condition! Call or fax for a free
listing of the models available!

Movlm sAdl
Take 20% off all in stock merchandise

in our store through August 25! We
will be moving to new, larger premises
in Green Brook, and plan to open to '

the public Labor Day Weelcend!

THE EWA AUTOMO&ILIA CENTER
.- 369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) ;

Berkeley Heights (308) '665-7&10 Open Sat. 9-5 Sun 11-5
; . Opn M-F d:30-5:50
Website: Iwww.ew3care.cdm

- '- " -•, Open 7 BDaysSH . '

j



Maureen Dugan qualified for the Senior Nationals with a time
2:38.43 in the 200-meter breaststroke.

o

nnn(Dir m©
Dugan makes Senior Nationals
By gfl i IMTERBOMATO '
THE FOCUS

After six years of competing in
the Junior Nationals Swimming
Championships, Maureen Dugan
thought this year could be her
time to shine.

The Franklin High incoming se-
nior had never qualified for the
final of an event and had been fo-
cusing on the meet all summer.
Going into the competition held
earlier this month at the Univer-
sity of Alabama in Mobile, Dugan
had to drop her time by four sec-
onds in order to qualify for Senior
Nationals.

She placed eighth in the pre-
liminaries of the 200-meter breast-
stroke with a time of 2:41, which
advanced her to the final, where
she finished fourth in 2:38.43 as
she captured a berth in the Senior
Nationals in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

"I was totally focused for my
race and I knew I was going to go
fast once I was there, because I'd
been there so many times before,"
said Dugan, who has been a mem-
ber of the U.S. Swimming-
sanctioned Scarlet Aquatic Club
six years. "It's land of unreal.
Dropping that much time is hard
to do. I haven't done it since I was
little and it's hard to drop your
time once you get older."

At the meet, the top eight swim-
mers made it bade to the finals at
night and Dugan, who'd never ac-
complished the feat before, set a
goal to qualify for the Senior Na-
tionals. . • o

"My focus meet was the juniors
and I didn't eupectto qualify for

the seniors," Dugan said. "I
trained really hard this summer —
sometimes twice a day and I life-
guarded in between."

Dugan had her own cheering
section at the meet. Her friends
even made signs and Dugan was
marched out before her final race.

"In the morning, I was nervous
and felt tight," she said. "I was
getting ready to swim at night and
everyone was excited for me. It re-
ally got me psyched to swim and I
just really wanted to do well."

Dugan's entourage knew her
time was good enough to qualify
before she did.

"I couldn't see the Scoreboard
because the backstroke flags were
in my way," Dugan said. "I was
looking up and I got a glimpse of
the Scoreboard and I said That
can't be right.' I got out of the pool
and everybody was jumping up
and down and I didn't know why."

Dugan had a week to train for
Senior Nationals, which were held
Aug. 11-16. When she got to the
nSeet, Dugan noticed a different at-
mosphere.

"The swimmers were very big
there," Dugan said. "I felt like I
was eight and everybody else was
20."

The competition at Senior Na-
tionals were impressive as some
male and female Olympic swim-
mers, such as Brooke Bennett and
Catherine Fox, competed in the
events. Dugan swam in the 200
breaststroke at the meet and fin-
ished* with a time of 2:43, which
did not qualify he^-^yj the next
round.

Jim Stoops' minor league
baseball season took a detour re-
cently.

He has been sidelined with
tendinitis of the right shoulder
since Aug. 1, but expected to re-
turn to the mound this week.
Before his injury Stoops, a 1990
graduate of Franklin High, was
among the leaders in pitching
appearances in the Class A Mid-
west League. He'd been throw-
ing every other day in late-
inning relief for the Burlington
Bees, the San Francisco Giants'
Class A affiliate.

Most of time, he pitched one
or two innings and his longest
outing was three stanzas.
- "I got tendinitis from pitching
so often earlier in the season,"
said Stoops, who's compiled a 3-
3 record and a 2.75 earned run
average for the Bees. "At the be-
ginning of the year, they try and
space it out and then they go
with who's pitching well. If your
arm can take it, which my arm
did for a while, it's no big deal."

Stoops is hoping to help the
Bees qualify for a playoff spot in
the next couple of weeks. They'-
re currently in second place.

"Right now, I just want to get
back to pitching," Stoops said. "I
definitely hope to get an extra
opportunity to pitch more and
show them more of my abililty."

Stoops, 24, was signed as a
free agent out of the University
of South Carolina, where he
made the squad as a walk-on. He
began his minor league career
last year with Bellingham
(Wash.) of the Northwest A
League, posting a 6-5 record with
a 3.43 ERA and striking out 58
batters in 42 innings of work.

The 6-footr3 righthander has
achieved similar success this
year for the Iowa farm dub, to-
taling 61 strikeouts in 51 innings
and allowing just 33 hits during
that span. However, his walk
total has risen from 17 last year
to 37 this season.

"I went through a two-week
stretch in July where I started
walking people and the pitchers
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Jim Stoops, a 1990 graduate of Franklin High, is 3-3 with a
2.75 earned run average for the Burlington Bees, a Class A
minor league team in the Midwest League.

that came in behind me were in
a no-win situation," Stoops said.
"Basically, the key is throwing
strikes. Right now, my op-
ponents' batting average is .190
so the only time I'm giving up
runs is when I'm walking peo-
ple."

Stoops didn't even expect to
be playing pro ball until he start-
ed getting opportunities towards
the end of his senior season at
South Carolina.

"I thought I'd done well at cer-
tain times during the season and
basically it was one game that
the Giant scouts came down and
saw me pitch against Clemson,"
Stoops said. "They were our ri-
vals and I pitched well against

them, so it was a matter of being
in the right place at the right
time."

Stoops has noticed'the college
game is a stepping stone to
minor league ball.

"Pn the college level, you
learn how to pitch," he said.
"You're getting physically stron-
ger and your mechanics im-
prove. In the minors, you play
every day and you learn the
mental side of pitching and stay-
ing consistent. The key is never
to get too high or too low."

The Somerset resident hopes
to continue his climb through
the Giants organization and said
it's hard to know what the club
is going to do in the future. ' •$£%




